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edit^orìal
Under most frequent attack (and praise) in VECTOR is the
suspected attitude and philosophy projected by the staff selec
tion of non-story connected (male art) photographs. We run
the gamut monthly from cries of "Sexist!" to "Divine!" with
an occasional request for "older types" of models.
Several readers have written glowing comments about the
photography in the recently published Ladies Home Compan
ion Calendar and claim that the obvious attainability of these
models make them more appealing since they run counter to
the standards set by the gay world in terms of waist size, hair
styles (chests), muscle tone, etc., as well as personalities pro
jected in faces whereas the typical VECTOR model descends
from their Mount Olympus of physical perfection and quite
obviously project the idea that they don't require anything
from us other than admiration and envy for their plastic per
fection. Is it their unattainability that turns people both on
and off?
We approached our photographers to come up with a more
"Human" model and they said, "Sure. Good idea to try some
thing new. Find us the men and we'll do the rest."
Dutifully, we approached several real, attractive, the-guywho-lives-down-the-hall type and upon our request to serve as
a VECTOR model (we searched all the baths) we encountered
a look of horror and quickly came to realize that lack of physi
cal perfection, in gay terms, is synonymous with a stigma and
in no way are we going to broadcast our private sins. Is it a sin
to be less than bodily perfect? Does personality detract from
physicality? Does the concept merit further exploration? A
VECTOR
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

STAFF PROFILE
by JAMES INM AN

7

Since August, 1973, readers have been commenting on
the graphic artistry of this amazing woman. Here is an
interview w ith some of her ideas about her art.

LOVERS - CENTERFOLD
by DENNIS FORBES and SCOTT JARVIS

23

BOOKS
by FR AN K HOWELL

22

Normally mellow Howell turns a bit testy in discusungtfw
recent homophobic SEXUAL SUICIDE.

DEAR DON
by DON CLARK
ASTROLOGY; CAPRICORN
by JAMIE

10

If only in the w inter of his life, Capricorn learns to bend his
knees, he serves w ith Love. Use us all well, Capricorn, and we
w ill all learn to serve one another!

THE MAN FROM PLAYCHILD
by LOUIE CREW
THEATRE
by RICHARD PIRO

12

A.C.T's latest famine is another gourmet version o f the
French classic, THE MISER and w ith the pseudo-Peter Brook
approach is as unsatisfying as was SHREW.

A PLEA FOR SO LIDA R ITY
by MORRIS KIGHT

BETWEEN ROCKS AND HARD PLACES
by D AVID GOODSTEIN

13

In this "Confession of a Gay Moderate" Mr. Goodstein
w ill probably manage to offend a lo t o f people. VECTOR
w ill welcome comments from "the other sides."

33

The director of Los Angeles' amazing GAY COMMUNITY
SERVICES CENTER presents a moving case fo r more
cooperation, understanding and brotherhood w ith in the
Gay Commonwealth.

S.I.R. REPORT
36

Famous gay liberationist Newton presents the "insid e" of
The Society for Individual Rights' services and activities.

WEBS AND OTHER FINE LINES
by BONNIE BARNET

18

Ms. Barnet describes a bisexual encounter involving her male
gay lover and another "straight" couple and the webs o f her
mind as she evaluates the incident.
VECTOR is published monthly (w ith combined
Sept/Oct and Jan/Feb Issues) by The Society
for Individual Rights, 83 6th St., S.F., Calif.
94103. Second-class postage rates paid at San
Francisco, Ca. 94103. Copyright 1973 by the
Society for Individual Rights, a non-profit
organization. Advertising Offices at 83 6th St..
S.F., Ca. 94103 RATES $1 .(X) per copy
SU8SCRIBERS ARE URGED TO SUBMIT
POSTAL CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORMS’
Such information is to be in w riting and sent

28

A short story concerning the Lovedale triplets who advocate
free and open masturbation w ith some by-products o f con
cern to the gay community who are free.

by M IKE NEWTON

Cover Photo of Terry B la ck-"M r. V e c to r"—by
JAMES ARMSTRONG

27

th is month clinical psychologist. Dr. Clark, addresses a very
personal letter to Gay fathers wherein he discusses his own
solutions for his own children. Part II w ill follow in March.

RESTAURANTS
by AMBROSE

BAR, BATH, AND RESTAURANT GUIDE
FRECKLES & FISH 'N CHIPS
by JAMES BRANNAN

20

An evaluation of the Gay experience in Dublin, Ireland, by
the author o f last month's erotic short story, I LOVE YOU.

41

Ambrose spent a delicious month highlighted by tw o excellent
restaurants, THE BRIGHTON EXPRESS and THE YACHT CLUB

45

The O N LY complete guide to gay entertainment in Northern
California. Let them know you found them herel

VECTOR CLASSIFIEDS

46

letters
Hong Kong a Bomb
As a world traveli.T, I have been to
many places but advise your people to
mark Hong Kong o ff tfieir lists. I've met
no one Gay so far. If your ()eople are
heading to ttie Last, advise Tahiti. It's
like pickin' peaches o ff the tree. But
DON'T advise Hong Kong unless they
just want to see a lovely city.
J.E.
Tahiti
Man-Hating Disturbing
I found Roberta D ill's article, ManHating Reviewed (VECTOR Sept/Oct)
somewhat disturbing. Since I am not a
person set on hating anyone I never really
considered the possibility of someone
hating men simply because they are men.
I think it is necessary for all of us not to
classify the opposite sex as friend or
enemy but to look at each person as an
individual.
Let's not look for.hate in life, but let's
look for understanding, friendship and
peace in all peoples.
S. F.
Oakland, California
Police Letter a Plant?
While the letter regarding public sex
which was forwarded by the police depart
ment and printed in your October issue is
indeed eloquent. It's forrti indicates that
it was not w ritten by an^ordinary citizen.
The average citizen making a complaint
about an incident ittvolving sex in mens'
rooms would tend to give an account
similar to the second paragraph. They
would be unlikely to neatly classify the
incident "homosexual activity in rest
rooms" or specify the location in the

manrrer of thr; first paragraph. Indeed the
letter reads more like a police report of
tfu; incident.
The ptirases "exposed and erect" penis
and "witnessing or engaging in homosex
ual a ctiv ity " would probably not be used
by a person who unintentionally happeneci
ufjon such an incident, yet they are rou
tinely used by the police.
Arid, finally, the complainant knew
precisely which section of the Penal Code
he wished the police to "vigorously en
force" all of which leads me to believe
that the letter was w ritten by someone
familiar w ith police deparment routine,
probably a policeman. I regard it as just
another attempt to promote and enforce
unnw:essary laws. Since public sex is
disaftproved of by most people the num
ber of incidents involving this harmless
activity would probably be no greater
w itho ut the laws against it. I believe the
poliite have more important w ork to do
than hanging around men's rooms.
J. F.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Please Find Time to Bend Over
Glad to read in the November Issue of
VECTOR that the financial problems of
S.I.R. are being solved and tlia t VECTOR
promises to be bigger and better than
ever. Not much could be done to improve
the Nov. I.ssue. Only please do not becotne
so immersed in your work that you can
not find time to bend over.
The story by James Brennan was a
classic. The centerfold was the best, ever.
Here was presented a real personality, not
a body w ith a first name only, but the
body of Paul Venterstein, a man with an

by James A. Inman

identification and a personality equal to
few.
My hearty congratulations! I
F. O.
Worcester, Massachusetts
Twelve Back Issues, Please.
Just got my first issue of VECTOR and
enclose $7.50 for 12 bcu:k issues.
The photos by James Armstrong are so
great! I would like to see what he can do
w ith duals or m ore-genitals need not be
revealed. I leave that to Mr, Armstrong.
One issue o f VECTOR and I've been
hooked!
A. T.
New York C ity

A Plea from St. Louis
While in S.F. on vacation this past
summer I again renewed my friendship
w ith VECTOR. Here in the Bi-State area
we are bombarded w ith D AV ID which
runs a poor second to VECTOR and the
Southern California ADVOCATE, a fair
newspaper for the gay w orld, but a poor
substitute for VECTOR.
Sure wish that your sales prom otion
staff started pushing VECTOR in the
area, here. Best of luck and continuing suc
cess.
A. L. S.
St. Louis, Missouri

How would you describe the humanistic
quality so clearly visible in your work?

Do you forsee a future direction your work
might take?

I paint people because they deeply affect
me. I paint what I feel goes on beneath the skin.
Since the face tends to be reflective of internal
moods. I deal prim arily w ith it and how THEIR
world differs from mine. There is a definite
distinction to be made between technically
fine portrait work and expression o f personal
ity through facial features. I merely illuminate
those qualities I see already existing in the per
son whatever they may be.

For now. I'm concerned w ith progressing
more towards a loosening and free flow of
thoughts and fantasy—a concentrated push into
a completely new direction. This pertains to all
media and maybe even an innovation towards
something fresh. I do see a future inclinetion
toward film and more immediately plans for a
theatrical unit. I'm assembling a group of
people I consider to be relatively free thinking
and uninhibited with visions o f doing a sensual
physical approach to drama. It amounts to
exploring interactions between people, w ith
audience participation being central to its
theme, and the wide range of possibilities
which could open up for interpersonal Com
munication. As for my growth, as a person and
an artist, I forsee continuing development of
sensory awareness to be a key factor in finding
inner happiness.

Aie you able to see where you, Pravda, re
late to your paintings and illustrations?
First of all, I view myself as an artist and a
woman who is self-searching through her w ork.
Possibly even trying to find some kind of
balance between myself, m y love and the rest
of the world. As my emotional state shifts I can
trace firm changes throughout my w ork.
Sexuality has had a profound effect on what
I do and being bisexual allows me to explore the
various dimensions to my personality. I'm now
cultimating m y sexual and sensitive nature and
and more im portant myself as a whole person.
Varied sexual experiences as well as socializing
w ith people o f varying life styles has enriched
and broadened my creative outlook.

Do you see a spiritual force behind any of
the things you do?
Yes. Most definitely. I can feel a growing
spiritual movement w ith in me giving strength
to the direction I'm going in. It gives anything
I do, whether it be jewelry, sculpture, painting,
and my other w ork, a spiritual quality. I'm
aware of the importance of god and I now have
perspective as to. why I am on this earth.

You mentioned other art forms-sculpture,
jewelry, etc. Can you see a connection between
them?
Some relate directly to other pieces or
periods o f time, but basically every project
represents a totally different collection of
emotions and ideas.
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$ 20. 00 .
or for 3: $30.00.
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The Miser
by Moliere
A.C.T., San Francisco
Not to be upstaged by his boss'
distorted commedia production o f The
Taming of the Shrew, D irector, Allen
Fletcher served up a mid-nineteenth cen
tu ry dressing on Moliere's, The Miser,
v/hich brought the show closer to the
musical, Oliver!, than to Moliere. We had
the sets, the costumes, and a superb Mr.
Fagin but sadly missed all o f the boys.
It was a cheap solution to a d iffic u lt
producing problem. Take away the French
Classic "s ty le " (whatever that is) and you
are left w ith scripts that are on a level
w ith 40's radio comedies ala the 0 /z ie
and Flarriet ilk. Most o f the audience
laughter was at the script. The concluding
scene was somewhere between Gilbert
and Sullivan and early Verdi. The ques
tio n remains, w hy bother to produce this
play in the firs t place?

Once again, all of the A.C.T. strengths
were there—brillia nt movement-choreogra
phy, wonderful vocal production, fascina
ting sets, costumes that were perfect down
to the in-seams, an exciting (wrong) sound
environment, masterful lighting,and flaw 
less timing. This is a company which
never falls an inch short o f their goals—
stunning theatre in the ratified atmosphere
o f perfection. What a waste!
If only the directors w ould stop gild
ing the lillies w ith self-indulgent concepts.
If they are so bored w ith traditional style
let us find directors to direct plays which
fu lfill whatever needs they have to excel.
A theatre filled w ith Peter Brooks we do
not need in this theatre-starved town.

Let's keep the season consistent w ith
an ancient Roman (Satyricon?) styled
The Cherry Orchard or perhaps a mid60's Flaight-Ashbury or, w hy not an all
male cast?
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Nancy Wickwire and Ruth Kobart from
A.C.T.'s next production, Garcia Lorca's
powerful production, THE HOUSE OF
BERNARDA ALBA, with a new trans
lation by Tom Stoppard.

^ /C E S
B / DNID GOODSTEIN
oderates in Gay Liberation are numerous. We like to
think we represent the m ajority. But then the Rocks
and Hard Places like to th in k they do, too. Moderates be
lieve that Gay Liberationists must be vigorous and active
about changing laws and institutions that oppress us fo r our
hum anity. We see no reason w hy we can't enjoy ourselves
during this process. We do not believe it is necessary or
desirable to overthrow the system, by force or otherwise, in
order to achieve a better life fo r ourselves.
Although this position may seem noncontroversial, it
antagonizes the bejeezuz out o f the Rocks and Hard Places
o f the Gay Movement. Thus, we are caught between them,
always under attack by one and often by both. These
attacks are personal, often malicious, and nearly always
hilarious.
I have dubbed our Marxist brothers and sisters the Rocks
o f Gay Liberation. They know everything that currently is
good for us, as well as everything that ever w ill be good for
us. This knowledge is possessed w ith an amount of certain
ty and confidence that ordinary mortals cannot have. The
doctrines o f Marx, Lenin, and Che Guevara are carefully
preserved by the Rocks fo r th e ir own purity and the en
lightenment o f us poor benighted bourgeous. Gay Radicals
care a great deal about "grassroots support" and "alterna
tive lifestyles." This means them. No amount o f evidence
about the sorry fate of Gay People in Socialist countries
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fazes them. They are-impervious to views other than their own.
The Rocks talk endlessly about what "rip -o ffs " gay bars
are. They also usually make a point about what little sex
they have. One is left w ith the unmistakable impression that
not only do they not make out in the bars or baths; but also
that they hate everyone who does. Oliver Cromwell's Puri
tans had nothing on them!
The Rocks are hostile to anyone who lives in a home w ith
fewer than ten others, who is gainfully employed, or who
owns a car. Such "e litists" are anathema to them. ( "E litis t"
includes anyone who can afford to donate money or to buy
a dinner costing $5.50.) They exult in poverty, often live
o ff welfare, and do not perceive that some people might
consider them parasites. Ripping-off the taxpayers is O.K.,
making a financial success out of any e ffo rt is not.
A few o f their glibbest spokespersons have created reli
gious sects. How these worthies reconcile Lenin and Jesus
remains their best mystery. This is not to say that all Gay
religious leaders are Rocks or Hard Places. In fact, most of
them are moderates.
Naturally, the Rocks' diet includes a lot of brown rice
and their garb includes considerable "genderfucking."
They delight in demonstrations, picket lines, and zaps.
They are, altogether, wonderful street theatre. Our op
pressors often point to them as reasons to mistrust the rest
of us.

Some time ago a Gay organization's dances began to be
less than huge successes. This was mainly due to pressure
from the Hard Places, but that is now another story. Some ol
us decided to try to pep up the dances by inviting another
group to share their sponsorship. Spokespersons for the other
group were a few Rocks. Both organizations needed money.
We offered facilities, publicity, and our members' help and
participation in return for their reputed know-how in attrac
ting dancers. We proposed splitting the proceeds e q u ally-b ut
were amenable to alternatives. We suggested chargine one
dollar admislsion and 25 cents per drink for soft drinks. The
negotiations failed because the Rocks insisted these charges
were rip-offs. They suggested we place a can in a convenient
spot for voluntary contributions. We protested that similar
policies in the past had induced financial collapse because
many dancers "ripp ed -off" the dance sponsors by putting
nothing in the can. The Rocks, in fact, later did suffer finan
cial collapse. They now allegedly have recovered. We have
been bad-mouthed ever since as "rip -o ffs," not really inter
ested in Gay activism or service.
On another occasion, the Rocks did a number on an organ
ization whose very name included the inform ation that it was
dedicated to law reform, not revolution. For a whole year we
had discussed ways of electing legislators favorable to our
cause and lobbying. They participated in all these discussions.
As part of a weekend meeting, we organized tw o events whose
clearly stated purpose was to raise funds to pay for a lobbying
e ffo rt. Both events were scheduled to include entertainment
as well as an appearance by a popular legislator. His presence
alone, we hoped, would help the cause by getting attention in
the general press. A dinner was scheduled at a large downtown
hotel costing $12.50 per person. The other event was a dance
at a Gay Community Center. It cost one dollar. Each event
was designed to appeal to different segments of the Gay Com
m un ity. Neither was compulsory. The Rocks boycotted the
dinner, interfered w ith its prom otion, and even threatened
the speaker and the entertainers. A few attended the dinner
in wonderfully outrageous costumes. When we told them
how "fa r o u t" their dress was, and that we liked it, they were
te rribly disappointed because we hadn't gotten angry. The
Rocks' complaint: The dinner was "e litis t." The dinner was
barely a success; the dance was canceled. We wondered how
much more money might have been raised if the Rocks had
merely stood aside to permit us to do our thing. But proba
bly that would have interfered w ith their philosophical purity
of heart.

The Hard Places of Gay Liberation, on the other hand, do
not pretend to any consistent philosophical point of view.
They do, however, generally oppose any changes, even for the
better. I believe they are more blameworthy because they could
help so much more and do not. Their capabilities and resources
could be turned away from trivia to matters of importance.
N ot included in their concept of law reform are other non
victim crimes. The Hard Places become hysterical when it is
pointed out that the laws against possession of marijtiana or
gambling oppress willing participants, too. Neither do they
S(!(! any kinship w ith other tiiinorities. Thus, they resist all
potetitial political coalitions. How they propose to obtain
enougfi support to bring about reformation of sex laws is
theii mystrrry.

For several years, a Gay organization
produced musical shows, productions of
well-known plays that had no clearly de
fined Gay theme. The female parts were
very well done and received a lot of good
notoriety. They sometimes made money.
Many Gay persons, and Straight wellwishers, too, pointed out that men in
drag, although having a place in our
com m unity, did confirm a sterotype in
many peoples' minds. Some women com
plained that the productions were sexist.
Therefore, we suggested that the produc
tions o f the organization might shift their
ground a bit. The participants might con
tinue to create theatrical productions,
but the plays should have a "Gay is
Good" message. For a while, at least,
we argued that stereotypes needed to be
played down, on an official level, by Gay
organizations. This would encourage the
productions' use to raise the levels of
understanding o f Straights to the wide
diversity of ptersons in the Gay Commun-

ity. They already know about drag; show
them something else.
Furthermore, we suggested that small
groups o f players be created and play
lets be w ritten to dramatize the "Gay is
G ood" message to school audiences. Fin
ally, and apparently unforgivably, the lea
ders o f the organization decided that a
substantial portion o f the resources of
the organization could not be inveted in
theatricals; they had to be used for
com m unity services. The Hard Places
left in a huff.
Another example of Hard Place pres
sure involved the organization whose
dances had become dreary. The modera
tes thought this organization ought to
change its membership's minimum age
from 21 to 18. Our younger brothers
and sisters need a welcome when they
come out or even just come to town.
They need a place to go. The bars are
closed to them on account of the d rin k
ing laws. The Hard Places fought all

these age proposals. They also fought
our political support o f those desiring to
change the laws about marijuana. The
young, not surprisingly, decided they
were not welcome at this organization.
They stopped going to the dances.
Even when change denotes progress,
the Hard Places oppose it. Recently, the
moderate-toard of a well established Gay
. . human beings entitled to dignity..
organization decided to use the oppor
tu n ity its financial difficulties presented
to remove itself from a dreary headquar
ters on skid-row to a more pleasant and
convenient location in a neighborhood
where Gay people live. The old head
quarters had been scarcely used for a long
time; it was enormous and ruinously ex
pensive. Most o f the activities o f the
organization could have taken place in a
store fro n t or a flat. For the few occa
sions when a large hall was needed, one

could easily be rented or borrowed. Fur
themore, depiirtirrrj th<i dreary center
offered an opprjrtum ty (or thr; oryanl/a'T h e Hard Places become hysterical..
lio n to join wrth others in a newcerrter
everyone might sh.in;. I he other organi/.i
tions in town, esimci.rlly the wrrrttens’
groups, had rnadr; it parrifully clear that
they disliked the skitl-row barn urnler thi;
absolute control of one male-dominated
group. Because there were plenty of
suitable places avarlalile for any transi
tion, the board wasn't wotnetl about
finding space when tfie landlord offered a
cheap way out.
Smelling tlu; nK)derati; blood tfiey love
so well, the Hard Places ¡rltiicked in force.
Using the excuse that thr; total transition
had not been planned and rtostalgia for
the skid-row location, they (rersiraded a
m ajority of the acdive mt'mbers to reject
the move. 1 hey forced tite president to
resign. Most of tire board followed suit.
Once in control, they moved srrrartly to
organi.re contests, theatric als, crnd balls
all in the name of fiscal rcisponsibility, of
course. Com rtliinrty services and activism
naturally had to bo pert aside.

The: Hard Plaças do not believe it:
c'ither c'lectirrg known, rcrsponsible Gay
candidates, or attacking the laws in the
crorrrts as irncronstitutional deprivations
or out rrgftts to privacy or equal protec
tion. (One suspects that scjrne of the
lawyers among the Hard Places find
llie cixistirrg laws quite profitable.) Provid
ing c:ommunity services to Gay brothers
and sisters in need is also not a commun
ity responsibility under their ethos: at
least they do not support job ref feral
services, mental health clinics, or crisis
intervention ctenters irnless they perceive
some way to make a personal p ro fit out
of these activities.
In short, the Hard Places believe that
the total risources of the community
should be used to support bigger and
better contests, carnivals, drag shows and
balls. Every now and then, the profits
of these events, or a portion, may be per
m itted to be used for a "tause." Some
of the professionals and businessmen
except that their "service" to the Gay
community w ill provide steady and re
liable sourctes of clients and customers.
They don't have to w orry about being
mistaken for altruists.
Steering a course between these Rocks

and Hard Places is quite a challenge.
It is never dull. We have managed, so
far, to keep up the pressure to chattge
laws. We provide places and activities
where Gays can meet and amust them
selves while raising their esteem for each
other and themselves. And the conscious
ness of the Straight com m unity has been
raised to a point where a substantial
number perceive us as human beings
entitled to dignity.
We know that it too much to expect
the Rocks and/or the Hard Places to join
these efforts. We moderates have come to
love and respect each other and to have
richer and more rewarding lives w ith
more Straight and Gay friends than ever.
Our sense o f accomplishment is fantastic!
We have lots of room in our hearts and
in our organisations for more Gay Moderates.
Think how much faster we could go and
how much more fun we could have w ith a
larger number o f reasonable and responsi
ble volunteers and—more money to do
the job! A
Dsvid Goodstein is the President o f the
Whitman-Radciyffe Foundation and the
Legal Director o f The Society for Indivi
dual Rights.
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nÆbs and d tie r fine lines, excerpis from a
We all knew we wanted to fuck together and we had planned it in a most light-hearted manner,
as if it were something we did every week or so, the four of us, sprawled all over the matted
cold rug coming o ut o f each surface of skin each into the other one. But after the lobster and
clams and Jerusalem artichokes that looked like fecund nodes, atoms of v irility , the paranoia
shoved me down in to the corner and Susan into frenzied movement and only the Bobs were left to
muster the energy to get the whole thing started (we all knew that once the process was acknow
ledged there would be everything embraced no qualms only feelings leaping out of our skins).
And as they stomped around saying "W ell, let's do it, we all know we want to do it why are you
sitting there what's the m atter" all that I could think was shirk away from that male aggressive
bullheaded I don't want to stop ripping away my mask and I was plastering myself to that corner
that was my womb for lack of anyplace more suitable.
1 enjoyed that extreme fear. It encased me in a hot glow o f energy of indecision. I could feel
an aura of fierce warm th shoot through me and surround me, like the piercing intensity of watching
a seduction on the screen and feeling the exquisite tingling o f an orgasm spread all over my cunt
direct from screen to brain to pussy. I think that first wash o f paranoia was nothing more than a
little self-induced foreplay, although I would never have admitted it then.
What followed was a strained attem pt to find a graceful way to undress and begin, a quatre, to enjoy.
We were originally in the bedroom, and for some unclear reason moved together into the living room,
where we stood in a circle, breathing together and quietly touching. As clothes started coming off
we figured the bedroom would be best, after all, tw o strangers were expected any moment. Later, we
were glad of the move, (as Bob and I were finally living out the penetration that had been prolonged
for hours, the room-mate and his girl friend entered the house, no matter if they were in the living
room, kitchen or bathroom we were adjoining them it added to our fuck).
When Bob and I make love we are conversing and acknowledging each other on a non-verbal plane that
is, nonetheless, known by both o f us, and a sure thing in the sense that we do not need to reassure
ourselves verbally that we are indeed there, we are. In and out o f that w ith the four o f us,
which is an expansive feeling, a widening of the horizon of that plane o f consciousness, a stretching
which gives the growing sense o f no lim it to where that can go, we only have to give it a chance and
find it.

Bob and I were driving home and after words were spoken for a while we both tired o f it and stopped.
I fe lt that flush of self-consciousness and was uncomfortable w ith it u ntil an explosion took place
and I knew Bob had done the same and there we were together w itho ut words talking to each other
inside of our own heads, which is a feeling of raising your center of gravity, an intensity at the
forehead and temples. Communication is then going through channels in the brain that are located
in a different part than those we normally use. It feels like finally feeling a part o f your body
that you knew was there, but since it hadn't moved fo r such a long time you had lost touch w ith it.

A fter the explosion I relaxed and felt myself smiling. I was glad that this had happened, who could
have thought it would have? And then I melted again because Bob put his hand on my leg and the touch
of it told me he knew I knew, and he knew I knew he knew, and I guess at that point we started laughing.
But we were very stoned and also exhausted and pitted o u t from these new evidences o f the intensity
that is between us, and I w ithdrew again and was watching the road because I thought Bob was falling
asleep and I was so tired and then I got into a dope-induced awareness o f the sides o f my breasts
w ith the insides of my arms (nevermind I had my clothes on I felt naked) and I enjoyed it fo r a long
continuous moment and when it was over I waited, feeling I had taken myself away from Bob and where
was he? It was then he asked me if I had just gotten into a thing w ith m y breasts, because he had.
Now I w ouldn't have thought to ask, you see. That astounds me even more than the fact that we were
together going through the same mental/physical seduction, that impulse of his to check to see if
we were together even in that seeming introverted gesture. I mean, I th in k now that we were seducing
each other through each other's bodies, and masturbating ourselves, and I don't really yet understand
the coincidence of an introverted act and another introverted act happening in unison.

And so the four o f us were each quite fragile and each o f us took care in our own way to encircle
that fragility w ith trust. I want you to know that it is a very loving giving receiving feeling to
observe your lover, a man who caresses you and w ith whom you have experienced reciprocal giving,
caressing another man's cock and holding another woman and receiving touches from them o f course I
finally understood w itho ut question how a man could enjoy another man and it was the firs t time I
had seen it so it was (again) the falling away feeling (of experiencing something totally new that
confirms fantasies) that surprises me somehow when the unfam iliarity and the recognizance jo lt
together to produce the free-fall.
It was just the beginning, the quartet, and we d id n 't actually find a way to have intercourse,
so Bob G. got up o ff me (mostly) and dived for Susan and I was still in the middle of something
and not prepared for the abrupt separation and was merely lying there, eyes open, quite calm,
coming together, when Bob enclosed me into his warm electric skin. It took me quite a w hile to
awake to the fact that he wanted to come into me and so we did it w ith thé Tampax still in there
(which I d id n 't th ink was possible but actually it was the best we'd had) I mean, four hours o f
foreplay and you're really ready to get o ff.

a

But it was quite a lot more than that, it was each o f us embracing the homosexual in the other
and basking in knowing how complete our sexuality was and that each could accept it in the other.
I experienced the disintegration o f m y skin and the washing into me o f Bob. A

a

time followed his example and got their
act together on the Continent.
Apart from a few myths such as kings
sleeping with their poets or real brotherly
love among warriors, to date there is
little or no information about Gay Ire
land.
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Ireland has no recent gay tradition in
the old European sense. We can know
and understand from books about Lon
don, Berlin, Paris, Amsterdam, Barcelona,
Venice, Copenhagen, the Middle East and
Africa, all of which have had their gay
hayday or continue to have it. I cannot
remember one novel or article written at
any time about gay life in any part of Ire
land with the exception of a scene in
Joyce's Ulysses where the character
Bloom goes through a transexual exper
ience in a brothel. In a stream of cons
ciousness passage Bloom is given some
S&M treatment by Bella, the madam of
the brothel (who also goes through a sex
change). Bloom is finally put on the
block for sale to the highest bidder, and
Bella (now male) shoves his arm up to
the elbow in Bloom's vulva.

"I expect and need to love."

As a reading experience alone, it's tre
mendous but it is also, I believe, the first
major treatment of trans-sexualism by an
Irish author using Irish characters. A lot
of Irish males I have known could, with
the greatest of ease, move into a femin
ine state of being. I do not mean "camp"
but supposedly "straight" males of all
ages responding with truly feminine emo
tions in certain situations. There is fluid
ity by which males can move in and
around, under and over our conceptions
and definitions of male and female. This
fluidity of sexual states of being must be
fully explored (not defined); explored
and understood by all before real pro
gress can be made in our relationships
with each other.
What about Oscar Wilde? As far as we
know from his writings, he never laid an
elegant hand on a male buttock until he
left Ireland. Most intelligent gays of that

Sexuality in Ireland is controled by
the Catholic Church. The Church talks
vaguely about impure acts but never spe
cifies about homosexual impure acts.
How could they? When speaking about
an organization which, for the most part,
is made up of armies of celibates, both
male and female, you are walking on thin
ice, indeed.

" . . . mini-orgies in Dublin suburbia."

To thirty percent of the male popula
tion (non-clerical) the terrible sin of
sodomy has never entered their minds.
Another thirty percent are vaguely exci
ted by it and nauseated at the same time.
The rest do it either mentally or actually.
If the thought enters a womans' heat at
all, she dismisses it as boyish silliness and
gets on with the business of living.
You enter Dublin as a tourist. Tourism
is the nation's number one industry. Yes,
they really care about you. You will be
royally treated. Nobody will lay a heavy
trip on you about the "troubles" in the
North. As a foreigner it doesn't concern
you. For you, it doesn't exist.
I recommend Buswells Hotel or one
like it, A hotel is a must. Don't take
cheap rooms. You'll probably find an
irrate Catholic landlady at 2 AM standing
on the stairs laying down the law about
bringing home visitors in the middle of
the night.
Dublin boasts three gay bars. Bartly
Dunnes is the biggest and best. It is the
center of gay Dublin. Every foreign gay
finds his way there and it's got most of
the young, tasty action, with a few
hustlers. For an older, quieter scene try
Davy Burnes or the front lounge of Rice's.
The most enjoyable action for me,
(and I'm sure you won't want to miss it),
is the streets. And I don't mean some
thing like Polk Street, S.F. It's nearly
any street in the city centre and around
the more fashionable areas such as Ball's
Bridge, Adelaide Road, Stevens Green,
all of which have very busy gay toilets.
During afternoons and early evenings

apple-cheeked, respectable boys come in
from the suburbs for an evening of fun.
They cruise the toilets a little hesitantly
and if nothing happens, on they go to the
movies. Smile at him outside the movies,
(they always go to the better class cine
mas downtown). If he responds, the
smallest smile will do, go in and sit beside
him. Don't talk. You might embarrass him.
Use your hands. When you can't stand it
anymore (oh god) get him out of there
and home. Or a park is cool; there's a big
one called the Phoenix. Almost none of
these boys are hustlers and if someone
doesn't pick him up he'll go on home to
mother, frustrated.
At ten PM if you haven't made it, get
back to Bartly Dunnes, remember early
closing time, 11:30, in summer. Talk to
everybody, buy a few drinks, you will
end up the night at a party. At some of
the parties anything goes. I've seen mini
orgies in Dublin suburbia.
The cops? Don't worry. For the most
part they are big genial farm boys. The
idea of two men doing something to
gether embarrasses them. I was caught
bareassed in a lane (centre city) with a
fifteen year old beauty who was also
bareassed. I was just about to effect pene
tration (as they say) when a cop rode up
and positioned us nicely in the glare of
his headlights. I told him we were taking
a piss. After looking around with his
torch and not finding any little streams
he caught on. He dutifully jotted down
our names and addresses and left. I have
never heard about it to this day. The
situation is that if you don't confront
them with homosexuality too strongly
they will turn a blind eye. There is very
little degradation or humiliation attached
to the homosexual in Ireland. It's mostly
self-made. As the popular saying goes,
"Sure we are all only human, anyway."

I have found Dublin the easiest place
to be gay in the world. Boys who can't
get heterosex (there are a lot of these) or
can't afford to get married yet turn so
naturally to casual homosexual relation
ships, it's unbelievable. Ireland has got to
have the largest bachelor population , in
the world. They hate to get married. The
Church has set up marriage agencies all
over the country to persuade fifty year
old, small farmers to get married. I be
lieve there is an inherent racial trait

among Irish males towards homosexuali
ty. They are a gentle people in their
personal relationships. I have made passes
or "touched up" countless males from
all classes there and never heard those
horrible words "Get away from me you
fucking queer." You either get a joyful
yes (where you haven't really expected
it) or a polite no with a smile, sometimes
even a serious talk about it.
These "serious" talks can be harrow
ing. You try to "pick up," get to know
somebody in a bar, at a party or in the
street. The beautiful person you have
offered your love to, however primitive
ly, quickly or shyly, smiles painfully and
says, "No thanks. But tell me, what
makes a handsome guy like you want to
go to bed with me? I just can't see why.
What would we do together, I have
never been able to understand."
And you start to explain, charmingly,
about how some people being different
or my mother made me this way or I
think women are disgusting or I think
men’s bodies are better shaped, look at
the ancient Greeks or any of the other
thousand reasons you can make up.
Then I shout Idiots! We are both idiots
to be conditioned into explaining and
giving reasons why we should or should
not. As a human being I expect and
need to love and be loved by other
human beings and I want the physical
pleasure to be as explicit and as real as
the spiritual. It's as simple as that. I
won't allow political and religious bull
shit and repressive Puritans, throuch the
media, tell me what I should be doing
sexually and who I should be doing it
with. Three out of six after this illumina
ting crash-course look you straight in
the eyes (probably for the first time) and
say with a worried look, "I don't think
you are all there," meaning you are stark
raving mad. The others split like you have
suddenly become a werewolf and occa
sionally, only occasionally, mind you, a
light dawns. Yes and sure we have all
only a short time to live on the old plan
et and We might as well make the test of
it. Right?
Well, good luck. You will find informa
tion about gay scenes in other Irish cities
in Dublin. Just ask. Apart from all this
there is breathtaking scenery, plenty to
drink. . . OH! and the fish'n’chips. Ask
for a'one'n'one' or ray and chips at
Di Mascio's, Marlborough Street. A
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SEXUAL SUICIDE
by George F. Gilder
Quadrengle, 1973
New York Timei Books 308 pages
by FRANK HOWELL
Through the years of sexual revolution
I have often wondered when the party
would be over. Steady gains have been
won 'by the total Gay Revolution Move
ment, but can the fickle goddess known
as public opinion fin ally turn on us? D ur
ing the late 1960's I spoke before a few
high school classes about life in the lavendar patch. The kids were free and easy
about the discussion and none of the tea
chers fainted. This was to o good to last,
I thought. Someday a counterblast w ill
surely come. The John Birch Society
w ill get busy again. Nevertheless, our luck
in the Nixon era, against a background of
increasing conservatism, seems to be hold
ing out.
Sexual Suicide serves as a sharp rem in
der that the opposition is definitely not
loafing. A uthor Gilder feels that tradition
answers all laments about the country
and its difficulties. Womans' place is in
the home, man is dom inant, and let's stop
ticketing w ith God's happy design!
Gilder is a good fellow who writes in a
flowing, journalistic style, filled w ith ernest, good intentions. But he is so damn
positive about it all. The single adult male
upsets him in particular;
‘T h e chief perpetretors o f these problems
ere men. Men com m it over 90% of major crimes
of violence, 100% o f the rapes, 95% of the
burglaries. They comprise 94% of our drunken
drivers, 70% of suicides, 91% of offenders
egainst fam ily and children. More specifically,
the chief perpetrators are single men. Single
men comprise between 80 and 90% o f most o f
the categories o f social pathology, and on the
average they make less money than any other
group in society—yes, less than single women or
married women. As any insurance actuary w ill
tell you, single men are also less responsible
about their bills, their driving, and other per
sonal conduct. Together w ith the disintegration
o f the fam ily, they constitute our leading social
problem. For there has emerged no institution
thet can replace the fam ily in turning children
into civilized human beings or in retrieving the
wreckage of our current disorder."

What is it about the unattcched male
that upsets Gilder so? His apparent free

dom? His lack o f roots? N ot exactly. Our
friend has a richly detailed theory about
the web of connections between men and
women. He stands possessed by a stern
madonna complex. The female, he belie
ves, is biologically and psychologically
superior to the male. She was created to
bear offspring and therefore knows what
she is about. Males have no inherent role
beyond fe rtility and tend to become a
band of rogues when the gentle sex and
the wisdom o f the social order cannot
tame them. The message seems prosaic
and clear. A ll living beings must submit
to the bridal path or receive a brand that
states, "Y o u are sick!"
There are few who w ill argue that fam
ily life represents the cornerstone of c iv ili
zation that is enriched w ith viriations of
There are few who w ill argue that fam 
ily life represents the cornerstone of
civilization. But can't we mold a vibrant
civilization that is enriched w ith varia
tions on the basic theme? With a popula
tion containing an excess of four m illion
women, it w ill never be possible for all of
us to marry. Gilder, when dramatizing
his facts, neglects the old quip, "The
figures d o n 't lie, but liars figure." Sta
tistics about anything must be interpre
ted against the background from which
they are drawn. Percentages cannot stand
on their own. Social scientists exercise
caution when drawing major conclusions
from such data. Are large numbers of
single men under lock and key as a result
o f their unmarried status or because of
factors that are independent o f their
situation? Has he considered the thou
sands o f singles of both sexes who have
never served prison tim e and quietly hold
positions o f responsibility? A control
group of males who have never been in
trouble is obviously needed.
In a chapter entitled, "The Perils of
A ndrogyny" the author takes on Gay
Liberation and the various womens'

groups. Gilder is disturbed by any accep
tance o f gays and he demonstrated what
his knowledge of this sub-culture is: plain
surface and nothing else. He rails and
attempts to whip up hysteria but rarely
explores the true significance of the
homoerotic impulse;
"Intercoursa remorselessly sets the bounds
of androgyny: to have a woman, a male must
to some extent feel himself a man. A male who
does not feel like a man may seek to have a
man. Men who feel abased may enjoy the idea
of a specific enactment and affirmation o f their
abasement. . . The chief attraction of homo
sexual activity is that it does not require con
fidence or male id e n tity .. . It is thus an inviting
escape for the fallen male."

Gilder repeats all the old husbands'
tales about Gays and makes the fatal
error of creating a link between gender
identity and homosexuality. Any student
of the subject w ho is not hung up on
Freud w ill tell you that being feminine
has no necessary connection w ith gayness.
Many homophiles are quite masculine in
their outlook and th in k of drag only in
the context of entertainment.
Sexual Suicide w ill do little to aid
communication between the straights and
those whose love style differs from their
own. The author develops forceful mater
ial at certain points, but his w riting gener
ally borders on an ill-defined anxiety
neurosis lacking any rational target. He
demonstrates complete unwillingness to
promote any empathy or sense o f good
w ill towards Gays, singles, or womans'
liberation groups.
In private life, Mr. Gilder has never
tied the matrimonial knot himself. He is
advised to find himself a good, honest
woman before the rest of us label him a
closet queen. By the way, George, who
are you really angry with? Ä

d ear don
Dear Friends:
Many have asked th a t I share m y per
sonal and professional thoughts and feel
ings about being Gay and being a father.
I am deeply touched and happy fo r the
opportunity to share. I do not claim to
have answers that are final fo r me. Like
most im portant answers, they are still
growing and changing. But I'll share my
truth as I know it now. My fam ily, my
gay ide ntity, and close friendships are the
three most important treasures in my life.
This letter brings the three together.
First, I want to tell you that none of
you is alone. I suppose each o f us knows
that in some abstract w ay—but abstrac
tions are seldom em otionally satisfying.
I hope that you will be able to meet other
Gay men who are fathers. O f course, you
w on't like and respect all, b ut you w ill
meet some who share yo ur values and
earn your admiration. Just as it is impor
tant fo r any gay person to have a support
system o f gay people, it is im portant fo r
a gay father to have a support system of
other gay fathers. As you get to know
these real people, your affection and re
spect fo r some o f them w ill remind you
of the ways in which you, as a gay father
are deserving of affection and respect.
A support system gives you the oppor
tu n ity to sort through the issues that I
touch on in this letter, again and again,
bringing your own values to bear as a
sharpening device so th a t you become
more and more clear about your personal
answers to perennial questions. Your
questioning and sorting w ill help others
in your support system to view the ques
tions from new angles and so help each
define his own viewpoint.
You said you have been wondering
when to "s it the children down and tell
them all about it." I believe th a t sharing
the tru th about yourself w ith your chil
dren is a very im portant g ift to their
growing up but sharing it in the way you
have in mind is a terrible mistake. It is the
mistake that made me cringe when I saw
the T V show. That Certain Summer,
where the father fin a lly takes his teen
age son fo r a walk to tell him "the
terrible tru th ." The emotional tone of
such a talk is like telling yo ur son or
daughter that you have terminal cancer.

Note: I am a clinical psychologist who, by
choice, specializes in w ork w ith gay people.
Gay is not sick. But I believe, as do a growing
number of humanistic psychologists, that you
do not have to be sick to get better. The pur
pose o f this column is helpful commentary
rather than advice or psychotherapy. Only
those letters selected fo r this column w ill be
answered. Other letters that contain a selfaddressed stamped envelope w ill receive a list
from this publication of available counseling
and psychotherapy resources in the commun
ity. Brief letters w ith questions of general

interest are solicited.

................

.......

by DON C LA R K , Ph. D.
If that is the tru th , it needs to be shared,
but d o n 't expect them to be overjoyed.
My guess is that if you feel the need to
sit down and have "an im portant ta ll "
w ith the youngsters, it is because ycu
have not yet gotten to a place where ycu
feel good about your Gay identity. If
that is the case, you are asking a lo t of
your offspring. You are saying, " I don't
much like or respect myself but I am ask
ing you to like and respect m e." First
things first. Y o u 'll have to tackle the job,
o f self-appreciation, before you can
expect others to appreciate you. Your
youngsters live in a w orld where Gays are
constantly put down. They have been
programmed to disrespect Gay. They
need your help in undoing that programm
ing. As a beginning, they need to be able
to see that you respect yourself and other
Gay, people.
Better than the "term inal cancer" talk,
why not begin by being Gay in your
childrens' presence. "B eing" as opposed
to "talking a b o u t" takes a slightly d iffe r
ent form fo r each person. For me it
means not altering m y language. I use the
same vocabulary at home that I would
use in any Gay group and vice versa. I en
joy campy humor and it's just as funny
to say, "Listen, Honey,. . ." to a man at
the dinner table at home as it is to say it
in a Gay bar.
Another factor fo r me is books, maga
zines, and newspapers. Reading is im por
tant to me, and Gay reading is essential
to the preservation o f self respect in the
everyday destructive messages from radio,
TV and the straight press. It is im portant
that Gay reading material is not hidden

but scattered throughout the house in
exactly the same way I w ould scatter
reading material on any other subject I
held dear.
A focus on being Gay also means being
free to talk about Gay related matters at
home w ith my w ife or other adults w ith 
out editing the conversation when m y son
or daughter walks into a room. I know
that they're watching but I dare not pitch
the conversation to them either. While
they are observing, they are shaping their
own thoughts and feelings about Gayness
just as they do w ith all the other factors
that enter the conversational air at home.
It is im portant to have Gay friends in
the house. A Gay couple at the dinner
table does more to help a child understand
and appreciate the naturalness o f Gay
relationships than any amount o f lectur
ing or reading.
As you pay more attention to being
Gay at home, yo ur youngsters w ill gain a
lot from observation and they w ill begin
to ask questions. This is where the infor
mation gets transmitted. There is no need
to sit them down for the "te rrib le ta lk ."
They ask a question, they get an ans
wer, they go away and th in k about it,
and tom orrow they are back w ith another
question. Meanwhile they have had time
to digest the b it o f inform ation given in
response to yesterday's question. A few
months ago my 8 year old daughter
asked me for the hundreth tim e, "Daddy,
what does Gay mean again?" My simple
answer was, " I t means that one boy is
able to love another boy or one girl is
able to love another girl. "N e x t day she
was back asking, "Daddy, am I gay?"
Answer: "We don 't know yet, love,"
She: "Well, I love Mommy and she's a
girl so doesn't that mean I'm Gay?"
Answer: "Being Gay also means that
you're wanting to show yo u r love sexually
and since you're still little , w e'll just
have to wait and see." A

in the February issue Don Clark will
continue this discussion for Gay Fathers
going 'into the problems o f childrens'
acceptance in their schools, attitudes o f
both Gay and straight wives and other
subjects connected with Gay parenthood.

don 't think you ought to allow him
an interview," Bill insisted.
"W hy can't she do as she likes?"
George countered.
Evelyn seemed delighted w ith the t if f
between her two brothers. The Lovedale
triplets were a tight-knit family. She
watched George and Bill Closely. They
had started a sexual breakfast only to get
diverted into this argument. Bill mumbled
through the edges of his m outh on George
"O f courth thee can, thee is tha thung
thing, but. . ." he raised his mouth
succulently, "she is always responsible."
" I'm only two minutes younger than
you are, ducky, but that has nothing to
do w ith it," Evelyn rejoined, playfully.
A loud knock at the door.
Bill burst out, "These cunts are always
trying to make sensational journalism out
of us, but they're really not interested in
our principles. They think words and pic
tures capture us. Christ! As soon try to
get across the Garden o f Edén by w riting
a h'ard-core pornographic version of Gene
sis! Complete w ith a deodorant report on
Eve's vaginal passage!"
George concurred that the crisis requir
ed a delay on their mating. "A re you go
ing to let him in, honey?" George whis
pered to Evelyn.
"I feel like a bit o f evangelism, yes.
Anyway, it'll be good advance publicity
for m y book. Who knows? Maybe this
guy'll be different, have some spunk. A n y 
way, Bill darling, our souls are much too
big to be destroyed by a b it o f journalism.
Relax."
Thus saying, she tightened her toga
and approached ihedoor. Evelyn always
looked refreshed. The evening masturbat 'rg on the Bendix always made her look
fit. She had slept particularly well last
night, and had a bracing shower before a
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heavy, breakfast. Her skin was soft and
pink. Her profile, tall and majestic.
"What may I do fo r you?" she asked
the knocker.
"I'm Ted Stark o f Playchild. I believe
Miss Lovedale is expecting me?"
"I'm Evelyn Lovedale. The appoint
ment was never confirmed, Mr. Stark, but
do come in ." Evelyn was gracious, invi
ting, but not charmed by her guest, whom
she viewed cautiously.
Ted was in top form. F it for his inter
view w ith an acknowledged a uth ority on
masturbation, he had worn a solid red tie
sporting a small clip carved in Egyfit,

I' II I I . '
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showing Osiris w ith a regal erection. The
tie clip was small enough to miss the no
tice o f even a bellhop at the H ilton, but
Ted purred knowing that it would pler.se
the prurient whom he expected to find
here.
As they moved to the lounge, Ted
collected details of decor to exploit in his
article. Nervously he fiddled in his rirh t
pocket w ith a small bronze phallic charm
for which he'd paid fifty bucks to a
greasy peddler in Pompeii, only there
after to discover five better, larger ones
fo r five dollars altogether. Like a good
man-of-the-world, he kept his bad invest

ment for himself, bought the other five,
gave them away to special friends, and
kept the fifty-dollar one for perpetual
good erotic luck. It had occured to hiin
w hile putting Aramis on his tiipples, on
his pubic hair, and behind his ears, that
this quaint Italian charm might come in
handy in the interview.
"D o sit dow n," urged Evelyn, seeming
quite calm but careful to note everything
Ted gazed upon.
"Thank you. Quite a pad you hfve
here."
"M r. S tark," Bill said, joining Evelyn,
Stark, and George, who were seated, " I'm
surprised to hear a Playchild man use
pad these days!"
"O h ," said Ted, completely delighted
w ith the opportunity, "th e word's in for
another season, this time in pure camp,
of course."
"D o you like to suck dicks?" George
asked it of Ted, w ith complete deadpan.
Ted surprised himself w ith his tw ich,
but immediately replied, "W ell, don't
knock what you haven't yet tried." He
chuckled.
"B u t you've ignored my question,"
George persisted. "D o you or do you not
like to suck dicks?"
"W ell, I went through that sort of
thing once like everyone else, back in
prep school. . ."
"M r. Stark, do you like—present tense,
second person singular, interrogaiivr;—
to suck dicks, yes or no?" George's voice
was very Itrw.
"N o t just any dicks," replied Ted,
adding his own hostility, but still resis
ting the bait to make his part of the con
versation personal.
"We Lovedales are very insistent,"
Evelyn explained, "we would appreciate
your being direct with us if you expet:t us

to be direct w ith y o u ."
"C e rtainly," Stark replied. "Commen
dable, too. This candor we at Playchild
feel most im portant from anyone we
would honor w ith an interview."
"D o you consider that you are honor
ing us or that my sister is honoring you?"
asked Bill.
"Y our sister is honoring me, of course;
and I hope to bring to her more o f the
honor that is her due."
Stark played his trump well. They
were not w itho ut using him; they had no
call to be so offended at feeling used. Bill
and George let up tem porarily, but deter
mined to maintain vigilance.
"D o you mind my recording our
session?" asked Ted.
"N o t so long as we have the privilege
of editing orrr own contributions before
any possible p ublication," Evelyn replied.
"C e rta in ly," assured Stark.
Pause.
"Then I suppose we can carry o n ," he
added, pointing to the breast pocket of
his suede w hite sport coal, where one was
to suppose the tape recorder had been at
work before he had entered the Lovedale
household. "A m I correctly informed
that you advocate open, unrestricted dis
play of m asturbation?"
"I certainly have no restrictions to
'advocate,' but I personally obviously
follow restrictions, very im portant ones,"
Evelyn replied.
"Really? How so? Would you explain?"
Ted was clearly surprised. The Lovedales
were celebrated masturbation spokesmen.
"I don 't want to masturbate right now,'
said Evelyn.
"Understandable," said Stark. "Is that
all you meant?"
"D o you want to masturbate right
now, Mr. Stark?" It was Bill who asked
this time.

Stark smiled smugly, replied teasingly
sensuously, but w ith a certain tightness at
the back of his throat. "D o you want to
masturbate w ith me, Mr. Lovedale?"
Bill and George each reached for one
of the large long brass vases on the coffee
table and almost simultaneously began to
urinate into them. As each was dressed in
a simple white breechclout of terrycloth,
the task in hand was easily negotiated.
The lips of the two vases were lined w ith
rubber tips that oozed a vaginal jelly when
used in masturbation.
"M r. Stark, I know you are anxious to
carry oh w ith the interview ." Evelyn said.
"Yes, nothing like a good pis to set o ff
an interview ," Ted replied. "B u t as you
suggest. I am anxious to be more serious.
You are free to dislike me as you please."
He looked boldly at George, then at Bill.
"B u t I assure you I am anxious to give
our readers the most accurate account of
your new. . . cult, or whatever. I have no
bias against you personally."
"M r. Stark, we are anxious to be
thoroughly reported. We think Playchild
a part o f the same sick culture it attacks,
but we are willing, candidly, to exploit
you as a means o f reaching a wide and
badly informed p u b lic."
"F ine, Miss Lovedale, We seem to
understand one another. What I want to
learn first is what your zeal is really back
ing."
"M ore frequent masturbation by every
one in an uninhibited fashion, anywhere,
any tim e one chooses; w ith restrictions,
yes, but only such as one imposes on him 
self. Furthermore, and more immediately
I urge a re-education of all adults to the
pleasures of masturbation, particularly by
exploitation of the media."
"What sort of exploitation?"

"Frequent pictures of people mastur
bating, for a start."
"As a special feature, or on other
programs?"
"Both. Special features could introduce
people to the variety of techniques, about
which the average citizen is woefully
ignorant. But the regular programs, the
news, tor example, could make, should
make use o f people masturbating while
making news or relating it."
"Do you mean people ought to be
hired for this purpose?"
"In itia lly some professional rnasturf/ators might be required, just to get the
public started. A newscaster could be
paid extra while arranging a two-minute
cum while narrating a war toll of the day.
His sperm could splatter over the camera
just as sounds of cannons were introdui:ed.
Or conductors of bands might arrange to
cum at particularly orgasmic points in the
music. Long shots of women w ith rubber
ized pop bottles might be used while the
daily Dow-Jones averages were quoted.
Or simple fingering exercises could be
featured w ith superimposed weather sta
tistics. Why President Nixon would have
a splendid way to reply to his critics Ly
jerking o ff w hile suspended by rope from
an ominous helicopter hovering over the
Watergate Hotel.
"Perhaps advertizers, always first to
corner a good thing, would immediately
find clever ways of turning the fun to
profit. Special ketsup bottles could be
incentives to the female masturbators.
Detergents could candidly demonstrate
their skills at removing cum stains. New
fabrics could be developed to accomodate
the new public needs. The commercial
possibilities alone are limitless.
"O f course, real success w ill only be
achieved when the masturbation is so
customary that it hardly seems really
worthy of special attention. When presi
dents masturbate as com fortably in press
conferences as in the privacy of the to i
lets, when Queen Elizabeth rides in royal
procession full-a-finger as easily as she
gallops on a horse, well then we would be
ready to talk about sexual liberation."
"D o you really think such widespread
behavior is equal to sexual liberation?"
"N o, but it's a start."
"Isn 't masturbation a pretty poor
substitute fo r the real things?"
"No. Masturbation is masturbation. It
is not a substitute fo r anything. It is real.
Fucking is real. Sucking is real. As soon

say fucking or sucking is a substitute for
m asturbation."
"A re you being perverse, changing
words to suit you?"
"Perverse is a word which one uses to
dismiss the seriousness o f an opponent
that he is at the moment incapable of
giving fuller, more honest consideration.
Perverse means 'unnatural.' How can any
thing ever occuring in nature (and we
can't sensibly talk of things which occur
elsewhere!) be unnatural? When I say
something is 'perverse' or 'unnatural,' I
really say no more than 'I don't like i t ! " '
"H o w can masturbation bring a milleniutn? You admit yourself, it seems to me.

that it could become so frequent as to
lose shock value. Could it not also lose its
fascination for the masturbator and thus
die out virtually altogether?"
"F irs t, I never said masturbation could
effect a millenium. I don't know about
milleniums. They would last too long for
my pleasure. I spoke about sexual libera
tio n, but I did not say that masturbation
could effect sexual liberation for society.
I said only that when people are freely
masturbating, then and only then w ill they
be ready to talk about sexual liberation.
Obviously sexual liberation is a much
more complicated matter.

"S till I do not th ink masturbation w ill
ever die out, certainly not in a healthy
society. People w o n 't give up eating
chicken when they discover roast beef!
"N o, what we're most concerned to
attack is the notion that private enjoy
ment is inferior, wrong, or otherwise to
be avoided. How can a woman feel c o n fi
dent and beautiful in giving to another,
male or female, a vaginal passage whose
nooks and crannies she has not nudged,
rubbed, touched lovingly, as an exper
ienced savant? How can a male w ith pride
offer a female or a male his prick if he has
not fondled it w ith every shade of passion
in every kind o f room, in every m onth of

"M r. S tark," Bill asked, "h ow many
inches you got?"
Stark was still not sure whether Bill
was spoofing him or whether he was as
earnest as he seemed. Bill's candor was
often disarming to the Lovedale guests.
"Everyone really has about the same, I
suppose," Stark replied. Aware that his
smugness was not really w hat he wanted,
he added, "A b o u t six inches—and you?"
"E ight and a half, so ft."
Stark looked unbelievingly at George's
prick, m entally measuring it. George had
already gone hard from the grooming and
was now slowly pumping himself, his head
bent over as if in prayer.
"H o w large would you say he is now?"
Bill asked. He had noticed Stark's darting
glance.
"A lm ost a fo o t, I would guess!"
"O h, only about ten inches, hard," Bill
said. "M ine is eleven and a half hard, be
cause I'm the one who got circumsized.
Dad was Jewish; Mom was a Baptist so
they compromised. Frankly, I think his
was the better deal, except fo r Evelyn's.
She just got tw o penises to envy."
B ill’s manner was teasing, but Evelyn
missed it, because she was about to retreive some formal notes on her subject
from the kitchen. W ithout looking up
from his methodical, slow jerking, George
joined in: "H o w long is your throat, Ted?"
Ted Stark sensed a new dimension in
George's use o f his first name.
"W ouldn't you prefer me just to do
the tip ? "

the year, time after time, world w ith o u t
end?
Surely, Mr. Stark, you don’t take the
absurd catechism that sexuality once
spent is all over and that one should
merely go on to something else?"
Stark was lost in a m editation and
failed to hear the question. Bill noticed
that Stark was staring at him and smiled
back. George had pulled out his prick and
was squeezing whiteheads from the potted
ridge of the foreskin. Bill indicated w ill
ingness to help w ith this grooming, but
George whispered, "L a te r."
J

"U p until the end, but we both need
the long thrusts to maximize enjoym ent."
"Y ou mean sixty-nine?" Ted asked,
unbelieving. "Y o u want to share?"
Stark, who had stood and already had
his belt undone was quite surprised any
one so beautiful, so young, would be
reciprocal.
"O nly our sperm," George said. "We
don’t really know one another well enough
for more just now. Anyway, sperm's quite
a treat, isn't it? N o .. . "
Ted was kneeling before George, his
lips sucking fiercely. With a free hand he
pumped himself.
"G o easy," George said. With his
thumbs George lifted, forced Ted away
and then raised him from the floor to the
couch where he kissed him. Ted d id n't
have a hard, and George slowly touched
his foreskin revolvingly. There was a
touch of the preliminary clear sexual
liquid, not sperm but the forerunner, and

George patted this sticky goo gently
across the head of Ted's now enlarging
penis, putting a drop on the head o f his
own to commingle w ith his own juices.
Ted was shaking as they kissed, but
George was gentle, calm, despite the fact
that his penis was literally bobbing up
and down of its own eager anticipation.
Then George put a drop of the mixed
fluids on his finger and, withdrawing,
from a deep kiss, touched Ted's lips, then
his own.
"D o you like the taste o f sperm?"
" It's like salt," said Ted.
"Everyone knows that. Do you like it?”
asked George.
Ted paused. "W ould you believe, I've
never swallowed it? I always spat it out
in prep school, especially since the boys
were making me blow them ."
"Y o u don't like it then?" George asked.
" I th ink I might. I'd like to try ." Ted
made a move to go fo r George's prick
again, but George got up.
"B etter undress firs t, don 't you th in k? "
George asked. "A nyw a y, it's tea time. Bill,
w ill you get the kettle? Eve, dear (shout
ing to the kitchen), w ill you make some
of those new butter cookies?"
But the sound o f the Bendix gave him
to understand that Evelyn was back at
her masturbation post and that they
would have to fend fo r themselves w ith
snacks. Bill winked as he left the room.
"P retty good for six inches, I must say."
George smiled at Ted.
"O h, all in a day's work for a Playc h ild ," Ted chuckled. A
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For the Fickle Fox fam ily, the traditional
Christmas just w ouldn't do. Instead, the staff
and management turned the restaurant/bar in
to a Christmas fantasy/wonderland by under
going a two-week marathon of painting to
produce a "cartoon m ural" of The Twelve
Days o f Christmas. It was one o f the season's
most spectacular decorations, and if you
hurry, you can still see it. The mural w ill be
up un til January 7th (when the FF closes for
a week o f remodeling). Stop by and see this
fantastic holiday offering at the Fickle Fox.

B/ MORRIS KIGHT
n this the fourth year o f Gay Liberation, and the twen
ty -th ird year of the hom ophile movement, we might do
well to take some tim e to look at where we are, where we
have been, and where we are going. On all sides we see gains,
and on all sides we see setbacks. Tragedies arise, and some of
them we know how to handle, what to do, others baffle us;
triumphs come our w ay, and sometimes we overlook their
importance, and considerably overemphasize their importance
in other cases.
But that we are new peoples (sic) is obvious, that we have
long since developed a sense o f com m unity, a sense of belong
ing, and most of us have rejected the homophobic notion of
our alleged inferiority. Great pockets of repression, oppression
and exploitation certainly do exist. We as gaypeoples cannot
separate ourselves from the society around us, and it, too, is
beleagured; the fossil fuel crisis, the spoliation o f the air, soil,
and water, the ineffectualness o f our government, mass jo b 
lessness, and mass despair.
But as gaypeoples all of these realities put heavy responsi
bilities upon us, and concom itant joys. So in that context
what do we now do?
Perhaps, the greatest achievement would be to continue to
develop a sense of com m unity, a sense of belonging, to notice
that gay is natural, even spiritual, that through that spirituality

can come great joy, great ecstasy, and through the manifesta
tion o f it, tenderness, caring, sharing, loving, and comm unity
through our sameness, and through our differences.
None of this can be achieved unless we look at the things
that unite us, and the things that seem to divide us. We are
united in some areas of the country to fight o ff our oppres
sors, repressors and exploiters, and other areas, far into libera
tio n , the numbers of good things available to us is amazing. So
we can no longer organize ourselves around common negative
issues, even though where they exist that is legitimate ground
fo r organization, and mass m obilization. In the liberated te rri
tories, or more correctly enclaves, it's a matter of developing
the mass, or sometimes very private, sharing of the ecstasy of
being gay, or knowing that we can bound together in that joy.
But to do any of this w ith genuine comm unity, we have to
notice that we are not all alike. Some, perhaps half of us. are
women, some Black, some Chicano/Latino, some very old, and
some quite young, some are Christian, some Jewish, some hu
manist, some live life styles that we do not all understand, but
through it all is Gayness, and belonging, and those are su ffi
cient grounds fo r Com m unity. Communion, common union,
common bonding, and in some cases comm unality through
intended families, extended families, communes and collec
tives!

None of tfiese positive goals can be achieved unless we no
tice that gay is sp«;ial, and that gay is not the enemy. We do
have common enemies, and to regard them as less would be
foolhardy arid destructive, but to universally treat them as
enemies would also be counter-productive. Whole areas of the
non-gay community have great respect for us, have been
through gay consciousness raising, and can open doors for us,
and when those non-gay peoples are w illing to do that, we
might to well to be supportive.
But not to notice that homophobia is a serious illness
would be fatal; not to continue to say, as a serious illness
that it could be cured would indicate a lack of concern on our
parts for the mental wealth of our neighbors, non-gay
peoples.
To do any parts of that requires that we ferret out the
sources of homophobia, and that means we have to reach
"the roo t” of it. "R o o t," from the Latin word: "radicale,"
and thus we get to "radical." To be "g a y " in this society is
radical because it is the outgrowth of the rejection of inferiori
ty , and to have reached gay consciousness has meant a lot of
digging at the roots of internal oppression and rejecting them.
So, those of us, w ho feel that we represent a radical view
point, have pride in that radicalism, and question whether any
gay person can achieve freedom from the oppression of homo
phobia w ithout radical analysis.
So what is that radical analysis: to make a systematic inven
tory of the roots of oppression, and then either deal w ith
those roots, or systematize one's own existence to the point
that they bet:ome the irrelevance they are rapidly achieving.
The nuclear fam ily: the absolute base of consumerism, of
misunderstanding and of mass lunacy. Here we have father act
ing out a role of superiority, and ruling dominant over his wife
and children, and the mother acting o u t a role of servantconsumer and child-bearer. That this is an unnatural state of
affairs for them is not good enough, somehow they feel they
must heterosexually molest everybody else into doing what
they do. They guide the schools, institutions, and the com
m unity, and always in ways to encourage their m orality, their
existence, their reality, and in their defense of that reality,
commences tfie real neurosis, the psyctiosis.

What do we do: encourage the burgeoning gay-oriented
Churches which are a part o f a Twentieth Century Reforma
tio n, and continue the creation of our own spiritual institu
tions: world-wide gay mystique, often a combination o f many
older forms, and each welded into our own synthesis.
The mental health industry; really just the Church and the
nuclear family under still another name, and posing as "sci
ence." That these alleged professional scientists, cheerfully ac
cepted the notion that we were sick, w ith o u t a trace of scien
tific evidence to prove it, shows us just how false its goals are.
That through psycho-surgery, behavior m odification and cas
tratio n, and conspiracy w ith the courts, law agencies, and insti
tutionalized oppression it has made itself one o f our most
violent enemies is a fact, and we should always point to that.
What do we do about it; continue to expose their igno
rance, recognize that the human mind is, indeed, a complex
and wonderful mechanism and that the one we have is quite
enough for us to "k n o w " who we are, and that we w ill not
deal w ith their genocide against us, more than to point out

their ignorance, their corruption, and have no dealings with
them.
Statist regimes: wherever they are, and whomever you may
be they become an enemy, a force fo r repression. The farther
the government gets away from the people the le.ss responsive
it is. Powerful governments, centralized, indifferent, wasteful,
and always at the center of force, can be little changed. This
would be true of Moscow as well as Washington, of Lisbon as
well as the m ilitary junta in Santiago de Chile. A ll of them are
robbing us of our monies, our dignity and our liberty. For we
gaypeoples they have represented almost w ithout fail, a force
against us, a force to make us into something we are not, and
should we not comply to lock us away.
And what do we do: encourage the forces of progressive
change which are moving around the world like whirlwinds,
link up w ith those which represent genuine humanism, and
participatory democracy, but always to encourage small gov
ernment, controlled by one's own peers, one's neighbors, and
most of all to learn to govern oneself.

To achieve any parts o f that we surely should continue to
build Com m unity, to link together in common struggle, and
common ecstasy, in sisterhood/brotherhood, to learn that Gay
Is Really Good, that we are natural creations o f the universe,
and that through our own institutions we can achieve full personhood. Much of that w ill have to do w ith serenity, and then
once again we return to tenderness, caring, sharing, and joy,
and w oefully self-criticism.
That we have been imperfect in building our institutions is
an unfortunate, but quite healthy, fact. U ntil this generation
we were hiding out pretending we were not there.
In such commonness o f purpose every goal we started out
to achieve, can be achieved, every source of oppression can be
removed, and through such common sharing we can build a
heritage that w ill tell every young gay man/woman coming
into the w orld that he/she is not alone, and that we stand
ready to be a part o f that s p iritu a lity of Gayness, a highly
evolved form of personhood.A

Our duty: to say fine, that is your reality, ours is sometfiing
else, kindly halt your molestation of us, and while you're at it,
talk about family planning, the world is rapidly exhausting its
resources to maintain your standards, and talk about freeing
women from such servant roles.
The Church: really an extension of the nuclear family, and
totally wrong all these years in its concept of us, its systematic
persecution o f us, often reaching genocidal proportions: the
Inquisition, the blue laws in this country. That the Church has
been willing to see our abuse, to validate it, and do nothing
about it, is a moral weakness. That it did nothing at Montgom
ery, in behalf of Ms. Rosa Lee Parks and her co-religionists is a
moral weakness, that it died a little each tim e we napalmed
the villages of Son My, Tan Son H uit, Long Mai and a thou
sand others w ith o u t once shouting out to a person: "Thou
sfialt not k ill," that it does not speak out now that the nation
is in total moral bankruptcy at the highest levels is an indica
tion of its corruption.
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The San Francisco Sewing Center
has been successfully teaching men to sew for over a year.
It's a seven-week course, it's fun, and
it's a great way to save some money in the new year.
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Looks from here like this
column will be my last as
editor of The Insider. Plans
are in the offing for going
back to the old-style news
letter. Next issue I may be
just another one of those
gossip and opinion colum
nist like the ones in those
newspapers you see in the
bars. The ones for example,
that don't tell you how hot
Castro was Thanksgiving
Evening, or how several
pieople were arrested on a
variety of ridiculous charges
and then dismissed in court
the very next morning. You
understand that if they told
you that certain bars were
"hot" those bars might stop
advertising in their newsrag.
Can't have that now, can we?
Bear in mind though, that
all the bars in this town are
being watched closely and
rumors are flying fast and
furiously about this one or
that one being raided. I'll
never understand why the
px>lice in this town spend so
much time in gay bars (is it
true they really are more
fun than straight ones?). As
one cop put it while arresting
one of the Thanksgiving
Night victims . . . " I 'm sorry
. . . I don't really like having
to do this, but it's my job."
Not that there aren't enough
muggings, shootings, rapes,
and robberies to be prevented,
understand. It's just a whole
lot easier entrapping
homosexuals and getting
high on alcohol at the public's
expense. Leaves a bad taste
in the mouth, doesn't it?
Speaking of bad taste, 20th
(Jentury Fox certainly had a
lot of it when they released
a picture filmed vyith the
"technical assistance" of the
S.F.P.D. called "The Laughing
Policeman." I saw this film
at a sneak preview out at the
Empire Theater a few
months ago and was appalled
at the way one of the main
characters kept referring to
homosexuals as fags, dikes,
and fruiters. Not much to
offer in the way of rebuttal
in the film, especially when
the killer turns out to be one
of us. Seems however, that
we weren't the only minority
to come out of this film with
mud all over it. Our black
brothers and sisters didn't
fare too well either. Miss
this picture if you can.

Hello 1974. Hello Rosina.
Congratulations to Jean
Goldman, Yecfor's Art
Director, on the birth of
her daughter Rosina.
(Rosina Goldman?!)
Welcome to the world,
Rosina. You can be proud
of your mama for the
beautiful job she's doing
on Vector.
I've heard nothing but
compliments on this last
issue, speaking of Vector.
Somebody wants to buy the
magazine from S.I.R. I've
heard. For my money the
only visible voice of the
organization is this magazine,
and for us to sell it would be
a very foolish move.Anybody
toying with the notion we
should sell it to someone
else because they can't get
their own started (it took
S.l .R. nine years to get the
magazine where it is now)
labors under very false
impression.
Vector continues to improve
in quality, both graphically
and in writing. It is all due
to the effort of Richard Piro
the editor. You might buy
your friends who don't
already buy it, a subscription
for the New Year.
5.1. R.'s Christmas show, "A
Merry Kish Mess"^, produced
and directed by Kissy Diki
and starring Kish Hayworth,
was A great number of
people, including Kish and
others whose names have
become household words
in the local community,
donated time and energy to
make this production a suc
cess. J.C. was one of them.
(Not a S.I.R. member, I
understand) this man could
be found working his ass off
building a new stage for the
Center so the show could be
put on properly, and so that
5.1. R. could have a set of
decent boards for its "stars"
to tread.
Thank you everyone, who
had a hand in this show. And
thank you M.C.C. for the
choir at the Christmas Party
to show us what Christmas
is really about.
Elections are coming up
mighty soon. Be thinking
seriously about who you
want to see at the prow of
the S.I.R. ship to steer us
forward for the next year.

Speaking of elections,
although they are over, I
am pleased to see that
one of the candidates for
"Empress" is S.I.R.'s own
Chuck Schneider (Lady
Frau). Despite the talk
about what this emperor or
that empress has "done"
for the local gay community,
you can see Chuck Schneider
(S.I.R.'s Community
Relations Director) hard at
work actually "doing some
thing" for the community.
Chuck is head of the job
counselling service at S.I.R.
and is doing what must seem
like a thankless task providing
jobs for brothers and sisters.
Ugliest Drag Queen maybe,
but a Beautiful Person
committed to a never-ending
job for gays. Thanks Chuck,
from all of us in the Society.
Boyce Hinman sits there
quietly, waiting until he has
something important to say.
A Trustee and head of the
Religion Committee, he
regularly submits a report to
this newsletter to let me
know what his committee
is doing for S.l .R. and the
gay community. This past
year Boyce began a series
of correspondence and dia
logues with ministers around
the Bay Area, to inquire if
their churches would be
interested in speakers from
the homosexual community
and if they would welcome
members of that community
to their services. So far
twenty-eight churches have
responded favorably. Boyce
and his lover Larry, have
spoken to various church
groups about the homosexual
and his and her hopes for
equality, dispelling many
misconceptions about gays
everywhere.
A Bible Study lesson plan
published by S.I.R. has been
made available to churches
for seminars and Boyce has
made great use of these in his
meetings with the clergy.
The Clergy for Homosexual
Equality, a group of ministers
both gay and straight, have
been writing to employers
in the city and county, ask
ing them to comply with
Human Relations Commis
sion Ordinance 96 72 (pro
hibiting discrimination in
hiring with regards to sexual
orientation). Ministers have

followed up these letters
with visits to employers
and the Religion Committee
has received good response.
These and other projects
continue to take time
and effort on the part of
Boyce and his committee.
It is unfortunate that when
it comes to credit for any
thing, personalities in the
community are the people
who get their names in the
gay news media rather than
the few who quietly go about
accomplishing deeds of real
merit. Taking up where Dick
Gayer left off, Boyce Hinman
has never faltered in his work.
Despite the few on his com
mittee, Boyce's work helps
other gay brothers and
sisters, and he serves as a
reminder to others that
Gay is Good!

by Mike Newton

UNDERGROUNDÌ
EXPLOSION
Photos by EDDIE TROIA

Nickye de la West, Richard Anderson,
Candida and a peek at Janet Planet's

Above; Richard Anderson w ith Pristine
Condition, tw o of the principals of the
film , Goldiggers o f 1984; Left, Candida
Royalle, Richard Anderson and Leilani;
Below; Mickye de la West, Terrence
Holland, Leilani, Richard and Candida

SOCIETY FOR IN D IV ID U A L RIGHTS
83 Sixth Street
San Francisco, California 94103
Telephone: (415) 781-1570
ATTENTIO N MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

New

Renewal

In the Am ount of:
$150 Lifetim e Membership
$20 One Year Membership*
(Memberships Inc. Vector)
$10 One Year Subscription
to Vector Magazine o n ly*

AN FRANCISCO IS AN EXPLOsion of underground filmmaking.

S

In fact, San Francisco, along w ith New
York, and Los Angeles is about the only
place where any underground film type
activity takes place. These photos by
Eddie Troia are from a new film soon to
start production here called Golddiggers
o f 1984 being directed by James Moss.
The film is a satire and is currently
in the final phases of casting. Interested
persons should contact producers, Wayne
Mesker or Roy Rodgers at (415) 661-1585.
Dragula, another James Moss directed
film w ill make the journey from New York
to San Francisco for a special midnight
showing at the Music Hall on Larkin Street
on January 11, 1974. A

*U.S., Canada and Mexico
FOREIGN COUNTRIES, Add $10.00 for 1st Class Mail - Sealed
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A younger Acapulco w ith three beautiful
beaches encircling the azure horseshoe bay.
Relax in an atmosphere o f a sleepy old Mex
ican village. Enjoy the beautiful ocean views
from one o f a
n u m b e r of
smallish hotels
b u ilt on billsides by the
beach. Modern
accomodations
’ ^
w ith excellent
looil, unbeliev
ably good lishing, boating Ipowei and sail),
skill diving, wateiskiing. swimming or ¡ust
loafing in the sun or nnriei a thatvhed unihiella on the Iwai h.

YACHT CLUB
2155 Polk St., SF 441.8381
Since the name on the memo was the
YACHT CLUB and the address on infa
mous Polk Street (which, obviously, we
confused w ith piss-elegant Union Street),
we got our heads set for a very special
trip .
Forget your expectation levels around
this data and rush to The Yacht Club for
what it is — a superb restaurant! They
spend little money on ambiance which
is obvious as you enter a tin y bar that is
just that; a bar w ith little or no fanfare
outside or inside. D on't panic. There is a
dining room. Go straight back, through
the beaded curtains, on through the m ini
miracle kitchen and you are in, literally,
a back room. Just a few tables, one ex
pensive looking Colonial!?) painting and
one adorable waiter named Alphonso
who is from the Yukatan and hasn’t
yet learned how to rush people w ith the
soft-push we've encountered elsewhere.
We were invited to enjoy and we did, at
OUR leisure.
A delicious, hot, chewy bread intro 
duced the cream of celery soup. {This
is the first restaurant we've visited where
the soup was given a specific name thus
saving the guessing tim e fo r better things
such as figuring out what was the most
interesting salad we've experienced any
where. We were later told it was the in flu 
ence o f a new Italian chef.) Over a bed of
fresh, crisp, butter lettuce sat a mound of
crunchy vegetables which had been marina
ted in vinegar and herbs. Over this was a
subtle dusting (not drowning) o f dressing
and over that several slices of fresh avo
cado. It was divine and sublime!
My main course was tw o very thick
pork chops served covered w ith apricot
sauce and fork-cutting tender, accompan
ied by a disappointing instant-kind o f rice
and a side dish of fresh broccoli cooked
the way I prefer-soft. For the same $4.50
Stanley had the prawns cooked w ith
olives and green onions in a sort o f creamy
wine m ixture that was delightfully sea
soned and both dinners were piping hot
w ith man-sized portions.

For night hie there are two h e a iitilu l open
an ocean side discotegues. Alsu there ate a
tew Quaint hats and restaurants m the village.
Ampnran Plan from S8.00 per day (Double)
T’ y a now lie lo 'e il yets lainnied w ith in in
r is ..n I t'le p i'c e ' go up. Fni mine inintnia
r-c ' >■• He< III any o'hin plate in the w n ilil
■ oe' i I
Fifth Avenue Travel Center
253 Grant Avenue
San Francisco. CA.
989 4397
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The tw o most interesting sound envir
onments were one conversation from the
next table concerning the problems of
public transportation between Bombay
and Calcutta, and the other ooos and
ahs as their main courses arrived .
Even the coffee (rated 2 on our scale
of 1-basic training m ilitary to 10-freshly
ground, filtered Columbian was not
sufficient to spoil a superb meal, beauti
fu lly served and one to remember!

The Brighton Express
580 Pacific, San Francisco
781-9947
From their beautifully designed tiny
boxes o f matches to the unbelievably
delicious walnut pie, Brighton Express is
an experience in elegant good taste sel
dom found in restaurants at triple their
prices.
In an age of "a uthentic" reconstruc
tion of period structures, it's a unique
trip to enter an earthquake—survived
structure (1860) and just know you're in
old San Francisco.
We were greeted by three warm and
charming gentlemen and a sparkling fire
place that washed the elegant, deep-toned
interior w ith an instant invitation to slow
down and get into that unique world
which has been preserved by Bill Lloyd
w ith superb taste. I seldom preface a meal

w ith alcohol but in this ambiance the
temptation was to o great. It just seemed
so right to dwadle by the fireplace doing
the chit-chats.
The menu ranges from a Chef’s Salad
($3.50) to Broiled Lamb Chops ($5.95).
A fter a hearty cream-of-something soup
and fresh, fresh roles, we dove into a
super-salad consisting o f an intriguing
herb-creamed house dressing o f the greens
surrounded by crunchy, fresh vegetables.
I'm a salad-after eater but this dish was
not to be reserved and we wolfed and
raved.
My entre was Brochette of Beef ($5.25)
which was in the shish-kebab class w ith
gigantic pieces o f tender beef, char-broiled
to perfection (very rare, as requested and
seldom received elsewhere) w ith crunchy
green pepper, onions, tomatoes and mush
room caps. And, lo, our perfect waiter
suggested we have the bulguhr wheat — a
novel treat and delicious. (What a good
idea, having your choice of starch—rice,
ala, or potatoes!) As if this wasn’t enough,
the hidden treasure on the plate was a
tin y ceramic dish containing slices of
fresh squash w hich had been cooked in a
sparkling-seasoned tomato sauce. But the
miracle was—how did the chef maintain
the original texture o f the vegetable?
Charlotte selected the special. Pepper
Steak ($6.50) which was excellent and
and in the French tradition.
The Walnut Pie was w orth walking
across the Bay Bridge for. We had no idea

TilE

LANliEU;
3817 24th ST. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94114 PHONE 285-9087
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how it was made but ate it in mini bites
between compliments. Even if you're not
a desert person (as we are not) this item
is a must especially if you enjoy their
very fine coffee which we placed at 7 on
our scale. It was the best non-freshly
ground filtered coffee we've tasted in
town and to ta lly satisfying.
Brighton Express is very much at the
downtown end of N orth Beach-where
Columbus and Broadway and Kearny all
come smashing together and the Transamerica Building squats in view. Yes,
parking is a real problem but if that
deters you from partaking of this superb
dining experience w ith an ambiance and
quality you came West for, tfien you'd
probably miss the whole trip, anyway.
The Vector office has received several
requests from readers who have so enjoyed
Brighton Express that they asked us to
check i(t out and let everyone know. We
have and thank you all for the suggestion.
—Ambrose
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The New York Scene

Nationally reknowned Gay liberationist writer (THE G AY INSIDER)
begins a regular feature reporting on the happenings and thinking from
our Commonwealth in the East.

i\rwt works wonders w ith the o t ^ r o n e : hones
pUintp, ju ic y chicken hreasts; Juliennes fre s h
vegeuthies; trim s prime sirloin; cleans f r e s h caught fish ; s tirs incredible sauces t dressings;
and pounds th e counter when th e fuuountant
tvjtemy suggests he use m arg arin e in stead o f
tnitter. ”i am an artis t* * he screams a n d sends
th e p o o r man t o bed w ith o u t his supper.
B u i dorit w o rry . Vie sneak Him something iaier
when th e chef's not looking.
B IL L .

L L O Y D ’S

B R IG H T O N
restaumnt w ith a heart)

B E R T ’S

nexi monHi in Vecìor

5SO Vacific
North 3each
open Tuesday
th ru S a tu rd a y
from 5'.30pm.
■78i-99¥T

THE MMRC BOOK CENTER
In The International Museum of Erotic Art
540 POWELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFO RN IA 98108
O T h e largest selection of enlightened and informative books on sex education
O F ree gallery. Womens' show starts December 1st.
OMuseum Reproductions in posters and postcards.
Mastercharge or Bankamericard — Mailing service available-------- ---Coffee or Tea
We'll try to order a special book if you can't find it.
WE EVEN W ILL ACCEPT CASH!!!

CAR L M AVES

The Kolorado K id

By popular demand, another erotic short story dealing w ith the placing
of one of "those" kinds o f ads in a national publication.

RICH AR D AMOR Y

The Conspiracy o f Silence

< JL

Author ot SONG OF THE LOON turns a scholarly eye towards the
fact that the first accepted male gay novel was published by Gore Vidal
in 1948. Am ory pins an arresting case upon Hopalong Cassidy's quite
obvious homosexuality when seen in the proper p>erspective.

JACQUELYN HARRIS

A Perplexed View o f Mate Gays

Ms. Harris, long a Lesbian activist in the East Bay expresses some deep
love fo r her gay brothers and questions a male gay life style that seems
to amount to greater sorrow than joy.

Wl LSON E. Wl LSON

Oh Prometheus'

Author of the moving play, SUPER-STUD OF THE MOMENT (Vector,
Sept/Oct. 1973) relates some of the excitement being generated in a
new Gay Psychodrama group in Palo A lto , California

One of the most famous bars in the West
and still one of the best

COCKTAILS
DANCING
420 Tyler St.
Monterey,
Calif.

b a r - b a lh - r e s h a u r a n t
SAH FR/1NCISCO
DOWNTOWN
Alley Cat, 330 Mason, 982-7968, O
Bo Jangles, Larkin & Ellis, D ,771-9545
Blue & Gold. 136 Turk, 673-2040
Body Shop, 98 Eddy, 986-0561
Frolic Room, 141 Mason. 775-3898, E
Gangway, 841 Larkin, 885-4441
Jackie D's, 147 Mason, E
Kokpit, 301 T urk, 775-3260
Landmark, 45 T urk, 474-4331
La Cave, 1469 Sutter, 775-2060 D, W
One-Eighty-One, 181 Eddy, 441-5373 E
Red Lantern, 180 Golden Gate, 775-4959
Rendezvous, 567 Sutter. 781-3949, D
Sutter's M ill, 315 Bush, 397-0121, L, R
Totie's, 743 Larkin, 673-6820
Trapp, 72 Eddy, 362-3838
T urf Club, 76 - 6th St. 863-4615
Wilde Oscer, 59 - 2nd St. 392-4455
Windjammer, 645 Geary, 441-8814, D. B
The Wood Shed, 1601 Market, 861-9462
1001 Nights, 335 Jones, 474-1067, R,B,W

with Liberty . . .
Justice

Liberty
BanK

VALENCIA - CASTRO - MARKET
City Dump, 506 Castro, 861-4186
Connie's Why Not? 878 Valencia
Dogpatch Saloon, 3481 18th, 863-5199 B,R
The Midnight Sun, 506 Castro, 861-4186
Dick's on Castro, 4568 Castro 621-9302
•Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia, 826-3373. R.B
J.B.'s House, 1884 Market, 863-3323
Kelly's Saloon, 3489 20th St, 285-0066, R,B
•M int, 1942 Market, 861-9373, R,B,L
Missouri Mule, 2348 Market, 626-1163, R.B
Mistake, 3988 - 18th St. 861-1310
Naked Grape, 2087 Market, 863-7226
••Neon Chicken, 4063 18th St. 863-0484 B,R.
Nothing Special, 469 Castro, 626-5876
Pendulum, 4146 - 18th St, 863-4441
Purple Pickle, 2223 Market St. 621-0441
Scott's Pit, 10 Sanchez, 626-9534, W
The No. 3, 18th & Valencia, E,D
••F anny’s 4230 18th, 621-5570, R
Dirty Dick's, 456 Castro, 621-9392
Tiffany's, 1900 Market, 626-1308 B,L,R
Toad Hall, 482 Castro, 864-9797
Rainbow Cattle Co. 199 Valencia 864-9652 D.E
Twin Peaks, 401 Castro, 864-9470

S A N F R A N C IS C O
LO S A L T O S
S A N D IE G O C O U N T Y

COCKTAILS - DINING
316 - 14th Street
Oakland - 893 6280

H A M S'

A warm, co^y aimosphere in our main
lounge and dining room, w ith a
menu featuring Swiss French Cuisine
you won't forget and Survday Brunch
you'll make a habit of.

H a s s o m e t h in g
fo r e v e r y b o d y .
"COME O VER AND CHECK
OUT THE EAST BA Y BARS!"

man
All sculptures are
exquisitely detaileil.
expertly cast and
hand linished.

Upstairs, the pace o f things
changes in our "Penthouse"
Music — Dancing — Poo! and
you name it.

modern classic
torso two

Lunches M onday-Fnday 1 1:30 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Dinners 7 nites 6 00 p.m. — 10 00 p.m.
SurKlay Brunch 1 1:00 a.m. — 3 00 p.m.
Penthouse . . . Open 7 days a week —8 p.m. 'til 2 a.m.
Happy Hours: Sunday Noon —6 p.m.
A ll 7 5 i drinks are 5 0 i

nine and one fou rth inches high

Item No. 003 bronze
Item No. 004 woodtone

$

15.00

NORTH BEACH
Baj, 131 Bay, 421-1872, R,B
Cabaret A fter Dark, 936 Montgomery
788-3365, D.E
Gold Street, 56 Gold. 397-5626, E
Jackson's 2237 Powell, 362-2696, R,B
Katie's Opera Bar, 1441 Grant, 986-9551
Savoy Tivoli, 1438 Grant, 362-7023. R

CAN BE USED SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER AS BOOKENDS

johnny |
nine inches high

Item No. 170 woodtono
Itom No. 171 slate

HAIGHT AREA

$ 25.00

Bradley's Corner, 900 Cole, 664-7766, 8
Lucky Club, 1801 Haight, 387-4644
Man Handler, 1840 Haight, 668-7655
Maude's Study, 937 Cole, 731-61-19, W

Send check or money order. No C.O.D.s please.
BankAmericard. Master Charge welcome. Include
Account No. Add $1.00 shipping charge per order:
California residents add sales tax. Catalogue S1.00.
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j.hillman art studio, ine.
626-0697

579 C astro

san francisco
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Club Don, 427 Presidio 931-5896, R,B
The Lion, Divtsadero & Sacramento 567-6565
Peg's Place, 4737 Geary 668-5050, D,B,W
Pier 54, China Basin Rd, 398-7846 L,B,R

p O BOX 3553
D A L Y C IT Y . C A L IF O R N IA 9 4 0 1 5

POLK STREET
Cloud 7, 2360 Polk, 474-9696
Early Bird, 1723 Polk, 776-4162
Gordon's Saloon, 1750 Polk, 775-4152
House of Harmony, 1312 Polk, 885-5300 E,D
New Bell, 1203 Polk. 775-6905, E
On The Q.T., Polk & Clay 885-1114, R,B
Polk Gulch, Polk & Post, 885-2991
Havoc House, 1548 Polk, 441-8413, E,D
P.S., 1121 Polk, 441-7798, R,B
Wild Goose, 1488 Pine, 775-8880
Yacht Club, 2155 Polk, 441-8381, B,R

FOLSOM STREET AREA
Big Town, 115 Harriet, 626-1250 R,B,D,L
Boot Camp. 1010 Bryant, 626-0444
Country Club. 2742 17th, 864-1949 R,B
Febe's, 1501 Folsom, 621-9450
527 Club, 527 Bryant, 397-2452
Folsom Prison, 1898 Folsom 647-9134
The Lumber Yard, 979 Folsom
The No Name, 1347 Folsom
Ramrod, 1225 Folsom 621-9196
The Red Star Saloon, 1145 Folsom
Round Up, 6th 8i Folsom, 863-9628
Stud, 1535 Folsom, 863-2980

AFTER HOURS
Big Basket, 966 Market St.
Covered Wagon 278 - 11th St. 626-7220,R
Hamburger Mary's, 1582 Folsom
861-9223, L,R
The Lumber Yard, 979 Folsom St.
The Shed, 2275 Market, 861-4444 D
T iffin y's, 1900 Market, 626-1308

g u id e

E>1ST M Y
Berkeley;
••Cam p Grounds, 2329 San Pablo, 848-9292, R.B
Mitch's Hidaway, Telegraph & Durant

Oakland:
Berry’s, 352 14th, 832-9116
Chalet, 414 E. 12th, 444-8556, W
Club Carnation, 1200 13th Ave, 532-9425 B,W
Exit, 333 Lakeshore Ave, 451-2329, E,D
Grandma's House, 135 12th, 444-9966 R,B,D,L
Han's, 316 14th, 893-6280 R.B.D
Lancer's 3255 Lakeshore, 832-3242, R,B
W aikiki, 1451 Harrison, 832-9549 D,E
White Horse, 6547 Telegraph, 652-3820, D

Hayward:
Aloha Club, 58 A St, 581-9856, D
Chances R, Manyon & Tennyson. 783-4426, D,E
Chandelier Lounge, 22615 Mission, 581-9310 D,L
Queen’s Palace, 799 B St. 582-9881, D,E
T u rf Club, 22517 Mission, 581-9877

PENINSULK
Palo Alto:
Krona Kai 3740 El Camino Real, 493-0204 6,D
Locker Room, 1951 E. University 322-8005
The Garden, 1960 University, no phone
The Shack, 1972 University Ave. 342-1131

Redwood City:
Bayou, 1640 Main, 365-9444, D.B.R
Cruiser, 2651 El Camino, 366-4955, B,R
The Hive, 3201 Middleford Rd. 365-9568

San Jose:

/UkRIN

The Harbor, 1035 Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd.
(Hwy 9), 252-9443, D

Fairfax:

Santa Clara:

Vi's Club Drake, 1625 Sir Francis Drake.
453-8247, D,B.

The Tinker's Damn, 46 Saratoga,
246-4595, D,B

Sausalito:

Cupertino:

Sausalito Inn, 12 El Portal. 332-0577, R.

The Savoy, 29469 Silverado Ave. 255-0195
W,R,D,B

Santa Rosa;
Bunk House, 9117 River Rd. 887-9905
Monkey Pod, 616 Mendocino Ave. 546-5070

Topper. 1218 ” K " St. Mall, 444-2815
Atticus, 5121 El Camino, 481-5595
Charlie’s Place, 371-9768
Cruz-ln, 2026 I St. 447-1300
Ernie’s, 3480 W. Capitol Ave. 371-9901
O ff-Key, 1040 Soule, 371-9725
Purple Stallion, Folsom & 65Th 383-9958
Underpass, 1946 Broadway 457-5867 R,D
Other End, 3480 W. Capital, 371-9901, D

Bryte:
Hide & Seek, 825 Sunset, 371-9817, D.E
Club Yolo Baths. 1531 Sacramento, 371-9949

BMHS
S,4N FR/1NCISCO
Baths, 3244 21st (at Mission) 285-3000
Castro Rock, 582 Castro, 863-9963
Club, 132 Turk, 775-5511
Dave's, 100 Broadway, 362-6669
Finnish, 1834 Divisadero, 921-0306
Folsom Street Barracks, 1145 Folsom
Jack's, 1143 Post, 673-1919
Ritch St.. 330 Ritch, 392-3582
San Francisco, 229 Ellis, 775-8013

PENINSULk
Palo Alto:

RENO

Bachelor's Quarters, 1934 University 325-7575
Golden Door Sauna, 1205 Bayshore, 325-9121

Club Baths, 1030 W. 2nd St.
Dave's Westside Motel, 3001 W. 4th St
(702) 786-0525
The Jade Room, 214 W. Commercial Row,
(702) 786-9841
Reno Bar, 424 E, 4th St.
V I.P. Club (behind Dave's at 3001 W. 4th St.)

Redwood City;
Fred’s Health Club, 1718 Broadway, 365-939
365-9303
Requests for additions/corrections must be in
w riting and addressed to the E ditor, Vector
Magazine, 83 6th Street, S.F. 94103.

E - Entertainment / D - Dancing / B - Brunch, Sunday / W ^Women / R - Restaurant also / L - Lunches
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cbssified
EMPLOYERS NEEDED—S.I.R/s ernployment
referral service has had tremendous success in
satisfying the needs of employers who have
contacted us. If you are an employer or know
o f one who needs qualified employees, contact
S.I.R. We are discreetl (781-1570, Chuck)

GAY BUSINESSES — If you are a plumber,
physician, carpenter, TV repairman, whatever,
and want gay business, contact S.I.R. for a
listing in our referral service.

TAX RETURNS, accounting and bookeeping
prepared by a Certified Public Accountant
788-1140

MAKE FRIENDS WORLDWIDE!
Goodlooking guys from all continents seek pen
pals/friendship. Details and sample photos free.
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box 17/45, Germany (04)

LEATHER N' THINGS ANNOUNCES

THE REnniSSRnCE
O F THE COD-PIECE

lio a lili

Tliese design exclusives w itfi San Francisco's own
Leather 'N ' Things show what kind o f man you are.
And then some.
They're made fo r us in England — to your mea
surements - to become a true "second skin."
Finest top-quality English leather, they ride low,
hug the hips, and have stove-pipe legs finished w ith a
7 " inside zipper at the bottom . No pockets, no belt
(but you can have a key loop attached at either the
left or right side, whichever you prefer), and have a
unique front closure and snap pouch.
Because the measurements needed for a true
"second skin" look are quite complicated, please
w rite for complete details. Refer to V/CP-2 when
w riting, and please include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

now at

o liib

MEZZANINE

the new idea in
men's underwear]
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w ith
S N A C K LO UNG E
H Y D R O -B A T H IN G
in th e N e w
MINOAN LOUNGE & POOL
I 'I '■ ‘N . .1. .1 t I

F L IG H T S -T o u rs—Lowest—Winship Travel 988
Corbett SF 94131-37 Bus—Free Parking

SLAVE WANTED-DOWNTOWN SAN FRAN.
Live-in possible with benevolent autocrat. (56,
6' 2” , 220). Please write Paul, P.O. Box 2811
San Francisco 94126. Telephone A nytim e—
(415) 775-4806

Ie a tfie r‘rvtftinqs
4079 18TH STREET-SAN FRANCISCO, C A LIF . 94114
(415) 863 1817
Open seven days a week.
Send $1 for our sinsational 48 page catalog.

LOST NEGATIVE TO THAT RARE PHOTO?

■s
■'

Now have fantastic copy made color 8x10 matt
$14.00, B&W $10. Send today to Suite 208,
Santa (Monica Blvd., Hollyw ood, Ca. 91048
Fast mail service. We pay postage.

BALLET SLIPPERS, exquisitly handcrafted in

.

\

t

\

W hy d o tens o f thousands o f 9uys w ear
th is sensational new p a te n te d u n d e r
wear? S im p le . It*s a w h o le n e w k in d o f
fre e -fe e lin g c o m fo r t n o o rd in a ry u n d e r
w ear can give. -A to ta lly n e w c o n c e p t.
-N o t a b in d in g b rie f - N o t a baggy b o x e rN o t a s u p p o rte r. -N o seat o r leg straps to
chafe & p u ll. -N o th in g betw een th e tegs.
-F o llo w s the n a t u r a l lines o f th e

.1.10 HI TCH ST HE ET
Phon.- 392 358?

S ù ittt C^K^tXUCtÙyK

white leather. Imported from England. Send
shoe size and width plus $12, check or money
order to Ballerino, Box 964, M t. View, Calif.
94042
(02)

c^cuect U4r Mt.

J O C K S O C K e lim in a te s those u n s ig h tly
show th r u seat seams. Gives a neat, tr im ,
m a sculine lo o k u n der pants. A ls o great
fo r^ s u n h in g & s o o rts -w ith o u t being " u p -

in

TH»
0U V 5B * O rd e r y o u rs
to d a y . In s o ft 4 -w a y s tre tc h n y lo n w ith
s trip e d w aist b a rd . C hoice o f w h ite or
navy p o u c h . (U n d e r w h ite pants &
tru n k s ask fo r so lid w h ite .) 3/$ IO —
6 /$ l9 .5 0 . S tate w aist size. A d d .5 0 fo r
p ro m p t re tu rn .

PAPER SHREDER FOR SALE, Shredmaster.
Best offer. Call David at 781-1570

7 V t cuu
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GAY NOVELS, paperbacks. . .for free brochure
write to QUEENS PUBLICATIONS, Dept 1337,
P.O. Box 538, New Y ork, N.Y. 10009. T ry usll
We're honest, honest!

15Î6

commercials • theatrical • industrial
16 mm location filming ' stereo m aster recording

EMMAUS HOUSE S W lT C H B O A R D -for info
on all Gay oriented persons, places, and things
Call: 863-2480

FREE PHOTO AND BROCHURES!
Nude Male Beauty in Quality selections: books,
photos, film s, slides; from popular sources.
Indicate over 18. w rite — RAMQN, Dept. VJ1,
Box 511, Artesia, Calif. 90701

PIANO LESSONS. Nationally known teacher—
New in S.F. Please call 567-3252 for fees.

'^ e t u ^ t t
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PRODUCTIONS

SAN FRANCISCO

For the biggest selection of
the newest ideas in mens' fashions,
visit

S o u H rd

1516 BROADWAY • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109
TELEPHONE: 441-6565

1318
POLK ST.
BETWEEN PINE AND BUSH
S trip e d b a n d /w h ite pouch
□
__S trip e d b a n d /b lu e pouch
O s o l l d w h ite

'

Come visit us at our new location; inspect ou r displays and listen in our
new listening room, where the new ESS am t—1 speaker system is featured,
along w ith many other quality systems.

THE
TOWN SQUIRE
NEW IDEAS IN MENS l-ASHIONS

THE TOWN SQUIRE

arriflex and nagra eq u ip m en t ' projection service
p.o. b o \ 8 6 l l

san francisco, california 94128

587-8161

w ro p o f o r 1 9 7 4
ENGLISH BUDGET HOLIDAY

BUDGET TOUR OF BRITAIN

16 D A Y S...$599 to $819

16 D A Y S...$679 to $699

LONDON plus WINCHESTER, SALISBURY, STONEHENGE,
BATH, BRISTOL, STRATFORD-ON-AVON, BLENHEIM
CASTLE, OXFORD. Superior tourist class hotels, London
sightseeing and 2 theater tickets and English breakfast,
luncheon and dinner each day (except luncheons on
leisure days in London). Departures: May thru Oct. from
Los Angeles; (from San Francisco add $25).

WINCHESTER, SALISBURY. STONEHENGE, BATH.
STRATFORD. OXFORD. CHESTER, ENGLISH LAKE DIS
TRICT. EDINBURGH, DARLINGTON, YORK. CAMBRIDGE,
NORFOLK BROADS, LONDON. Superior tourist class
hotels, MOST MEALS. Departures: May thru Oct. from
Los Angeles or San Francisco.

TOUR OF BRITAIN and IR E U N D
ENGLISH FIRST CLASS HOLIDAY

1 6 D A Y S ...$ 7 7 9 to $ 7 9 9

1 6 D A Y S ...$ 6 7 9 to $ 6 9 9
Same itinerary and services as for Budget Holiday except
SUPERIOR FIRST CLASS HOTELS, MOST MEALS. Depar
tures: May thru Oct. from Los Angeles (from San Francisco
add $25).

YORK, EDINBURGH. TROSSACHS, ENGLISH LAKE DIS
TRICT. RUTHIN CASTLE, Wales, STRATFORD, OXFORD,
LONDON plus DUBLIN. CORK, LIMERICK, KILLARNEY in
Ireland. FIRST CLASS HOTELS, MOST MEALS. Depar
tures: May thru Oct. from Los Angeles or San Francisco.

4 COUNTRIES TOUR

3 CAPITALS HOLIDAY

16 D A Y S...$699

16 D A Y S ...$599
For the more independent minded traveller, three days
BRUSSELS - four days PARIS-seven days LONDON
with sightseeing/orientation tours in each city. FIRST
CLASS HOTELS, breakfast only. Departures: May thru Oct.
from Los Angeles (from San Francisco add $25).

FRANCE with St. Quentin, Amiens, Rouen, Rheims, Chateau
Country, Chartres; BELGIUM with Brussels, Bruges, Ghent;
HOLLAND with Amsterdam. The Hague; ENGLAND with
London, Eton, Windsor. FIRST CLASS HOTELS. MOST
MEALS. Departures: May thru Oct. from Los Angeles (from
San Francisco add $25).

CDNTINENTAL BUDGET TOUR

BUDGET TOUR OF EUROPE

16 D A Y S...$699 to $729

1 6D A Y S...$ 69 9 to $ 7 2 9

COLOGNE. BONN, RHINE RIVER CRUISE, HEIDELBERG.
MUNICH, VIENNA, DOLOMITES, VENICE, LUCERNE,
ZURICH, PARIS, BRUSSELS. Superior tourist class hotels,
MOST MEALS. Departures: May thru Oct. from Los Angeles
(from San Francisco add $25).

BRUSSELS, RHINE RIVER, WIESBADEN. HEIDELBERG.
MUNICH, INNSBRUCK, VENICE. FLORENCE, ROME. LU
CERNE, PARIS, LONDON. Superior tourist class hotels.
MOST MEALS. Departures: May thru Oct. from Los Angeles
(from San Francisco add $25).

Travel A rrangem ents p la n n ed with YOU in

^Jackson Travel Service
1607 JACKSON at POLK STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

• TELEPHONE 928-2501

